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Cloudy with sunny'. periodB ■ to* 
day ahd. Sat. ' A ; few afternoon 
jshowers along the mountains to -' 
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. .. Low tonight, 
high Friday. at Penticton 40 vand 
58.
IB C CEtITBtINTAL COBIITTTEF 
% ARCHIVES OF B c 
f'ARL. T AM.K«|,T ..ELOaSi n  ;  3̂1 WEATHER
Sunshine- October 31, 5.2 (hr.). 
Temperature — October 31, 55.3 
(max.), 41.0 (min.).
Pension Boosts Should 
Be Automatic - Sinclair
B yB E R N AR D  DUFRESNE;^ 
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
OTTAWA (CP) —  Hon. James 
Sinclair says federal old age pen­
sions should be removed- from 
‘the political -arena”  and in 
future be. adjusted automatically. 
■The '■ former Liberal fisheries 
minister said in the : Commons 
Thursday night that pension ih- 
creases, instead of being used as 
‘a bribe to -the' ..electorate,? 
should be tied to rises  .in. living 
costs.
He suggested' that.'if, this. were 
done, the present upward'-trend 
in prices would mean an. auto-
Mr. Sinclair, who represents 
Coast-Capilano, B.C., spoke on a 
resolution preliminary to govern­
ment • legislation to /■ increase the 
federal hid age security pensions; 
paid tp all 70 and over, by $9 a 
month" to $55. It would be on top 
of a $6* increase, to $46 enacted 
by the; former Liberal govern­
ment before toe June 10 election.
Mr. Smclair’s suggestion was 
echoed.-r in varying degrees by­
members of other - opposition 
parties. , '
APPROVE GRAIN BILL 
• Earlier, the Commons gave 
final apprpyal to a government
await the findings of a recently- 
established royal commission on 
energy resources.
, :‘4. Jlealth Minister Monteito in­
dicated that mental "and tuber­
cular patients in specialized hos­
pitals will be covered under the 
federal-provincial hospital insur­
ance plan.
In the Senate, Senator Calvert' 
C. Pratt, L-Newfoundland, sug­
gested trade reprisals against 
Jamaica . which he said has 
threateneii to block imports of 
Canadian salt codfislr unless 
Canadian fishermen agreed "not 
'to raise prices for a year. •
per cent.
T.6. CHRI3TMRS SEALS IN THE MAIL
Stenographer Lyime Swanson >’ says she' hopes 
^ e ry  Christmas 'seal sent- Out .by the'- LO.D.E. 
, n6ts' a cash donation, for. toe ' T.B, - fund.' .Opening 
today, the annual drive Is' appealing to 6,000
homes throughout toe Soutoem\Okanagan to help 
in their work. The task of addressing and mail­
ing toe seals was undertaken by volunteers from' 




LONDON, . .Reuters -i^  -Jimniy 
Reid, the Scots Guards 2^yeari 
old' reluctant heroi- "rhursday was? 
ordered confined, to his ; barraej^is' 
for five days for staying "at honae:. 
when he should have '-beeri oh;̂ p̂ar; 
rade to receive a medal; - 
Jimmy was tovhave^been’ -pre-
drowiung jn ' toe. Thames; But he;
<  ...stdidn't :shpŵ .up/̂ r̂■.V.̂ V•;  ̂ -’.I
i .,*>1
>■' VANfSClWER. A a w a rt 'o r to e .in c ld r f
ijvitnah-andj^p;^  ̂ “ *“ ■’ ' ' ""
I?
red;;A<ei^jThimsday 
lowe’en 'shooting/- Police said 
. jlVilliam. Blitch,'’ 19, shot -his wife' 
w d  mother-in-law and then tum- 
the gun on himself.
' { * 'j ' ‘  ̂ , "'r
; Blitch died despite a two-hour 
.operation. A  .22-calibra. bullet,, 
fii^^ from under his .chin, lodged 
in ttxe.base of his skull; police re-̂
, twrted, ,, ;•••'
*' lh';fairlyi good condition at' hos- 
• pital wefe M rs.. Marion. Lewis,' 
tuid ' h^-,.daughter,- Mrs. Rose­
mary BUtch, about 17. The young 
c o u p lew e re ,- ;, married; . three 
: months' agm - Hospital officials 
aald •this'‘̂ 'morhing «both were', 
E Vdolrig fine” . ,  ̂ i
.Most.people;in the.south Van- 




? LONDON (A P ) — Earl Attlee 
warned, today that British and 
American actions would play a 
largo part id dooidlng whether 
India goes Communist. .
Writing in too Journal of The 
: English'Spooking Union, ho urged 
the provision of a British and 
United States capital for Indlon 
development.
He said "The answer depends, 
of course, mainly on tho Indians 
toomsclvoB, but in my view tho 
Issue will bo iorgoly influonood 
by the actions of tho govern- 




LONDON — (CP) -- Robert 
Bonner, British Columbia’s at­
torney general and mlnlfter of 
Industrial ' development, lodoy 
held a private meeting with Bri­
tish industrialist Viscount aton- 
dos. Bonner, hood of a four- 
' mon B.C, trade mission which 
, has been louring Britain and 
Europe for four weeks, is boliev- 
. «d  to hove discussed hydro-elec­




KIEL, Germany (AP ) — Wes 
Germany has officially thanked 
the Royal Conaflinn Navy for Its 
• rescue of 8G1 shipwrootced Ger­
mans and Ttniiana In Rear- 
Admiral Bernard Rogge Tburs- 
, day expressed West Germany's 
gratitude to Canadian CapI, Boul­
ton, commander of n squadron 
of three destroyers now making a 
eourtesy eall here.
and (ambulances i j^ v e d . . The 
noise of the shots. was ' mistaken 
for children’s fireworks.
Blitch f was found • by police ■ ly- 
ng at the side of the: house with 
toe gunshot wound in his head.'
The .women were lying oh toe 
floor inside toe house.
Police said they seized a .303- 
calibre'rifle and a ,22-calibre pis-; 
tol.
Jail Sentences
Kelowna ;> you ti«’  faced
charges,, ;in‘ . Vemori; police, court 1 y. The shy,' fair-haired six - footer 
this mprning following Hallov/e-: 1 returned to bis unit' Wednesday, 
'en activities that drew toe: wrato j k An; spokesman-said Jini- 
of toeRC M P.' . - I my will, receive.' his ; medal', fqr
Robert Boyer 'wa^fined 
costs or one month
pleading: .guilty,; to- an. assault, . ,
charge. -Norman MacGlellan was r .OTTAWAi:,(CP) i-r^,The 'first, ha- 
remanded until, Monday after tional ..cpnvehtibh.' of-'the Federa- 
pleading not guUty to a charge ted Women's Institutes of Canada 
of loitering and: obstructing oth- ponduded yesterday .with a pre- 
er persons on *a down-town street. I sentation ceremony.
TwoCariailiiins
MEXICO e rry . . (a p )'; — 
Four men, . including' two. tormer 
secret' service agento; were con­
victed Thursday on .charges; p£ 
robbinjg a Canadian couple from 
whom' they tried ̂  to' extort $10,- 
000. . .
The victims were Loub Allan 
Molnar and-his wife Rita Ann, 
daughter of Charles LaBlne, Tor- 
onto mining executive.
.Sentenced to five years In 
prison for the Oct. 6,1950, crime, 
were Ruben Aparloio Torres and 
Sergio Chavlra Contreras, the 
former” agents and Bernardo II- 
lancs and Rodolfo Martinez,
He was; ordered'to raise $500, bail i 
or remain in custody; ' ’ j 
\A toird'youth, a Kelowna juven­
ile; was also remanded until 
Monday,
RCMP officers described last 
night as the worst .Hallowe’en I 
nighti in niany years with a mob 
of around 30 yCuths responsible 
for, most of the trouble.
Canadian Dollar 
Drops Slightly
NEW YORK ((C P ) — The Ca 
nadian dollar was«3-32 lower at|- 
a premium of 4 1/32 per cent In 
terms, of ,U.S. funds today, ’The 
pound sterling was 3/32 lower nt 
2.79 17/32.
ipatic annual increase of three
larm-storea Praine gram, up to 
a m a»m um 'of $3,000 a farhi. The 
rneas#e hbw goes tOito
■foiV:AppMvaI.-';V''-.;'i.:;/̂
said/;to /  ibi^sliation w ill;; take 
effect': as -isb<m as; po after> it
receives^  ̂ It- woiild
.ti^e be^eeh  a week 
4o: prep and distribute; appli­
cation forms told; .other, necessary 
.documehto/zf;//?:/;'^^
(Dtherz deveiopm^ 
ment Thursday. - ■
1. Finance Minister Fleming 
saidjtii^
bver-rffie/ieffectSaQ^^
erto *;govern îpnt;̂ ^^^  ̂
been easdnj  ̂ to late.”
;dicated/tbe; ̂ y e ^  
c6ntemplatin;p^^ mbvesc ,̂ to 
speed'' up z wlfeto marked pbs-i
sibly/neto/year. ‘ ‘WbZ arê ^̂  0^  
adverse tbv'‘ ebrisid^ other
m%hs; ;tO 'm  • and we
m ay, vei;y w^ have; suggestions 
to make,? he;̂ ^̂s 
.bate'^otocash^adyances.:^ 
|>3/Prinf(e
said^'d decision bp’; whether toe: 
government wlU perm 
Alberta natural gas by Trahs- 
^anada Pipe Lines Limited must




c,, ■ Y^CTQRIA ( (CP) Opposition leader Robert
S tpehan says Attorney-General Robert Bonner has ho- 
other course but to resign because of his handling of the 
Sommers’ case.
•“There’s not much doubt the attorney-general -b 
erred,’’ the CCF leader said in a telephone interview.̂ ^
/ “He has stalled for two years because he was-b^5* 
ing faithful to his political friends; While such fair"^ 
is normally admirable, in a man charged with' pu 
lie; interests* it means that 'politics have transcend 
principles and. now we have the sorry spectacle of t- 
premier of the province in essence repudiating the ZaM; 
tions of his attorney-general,’’ he said. ' " ■ 1
U N .  Ends Debate 
Oh Middle East
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
(CP) — The UN General Assem­
bly ended its Middle East debate 
today after Syria agreed it will 
not *press for action, at this time.
TODHrS BULLETINS
Senate Approves Bill
OTTAWA — (CP) — The Senate yesterday imsscd n private 
bill to allow the British Columbia Telephone Clompony to In- 
oronso its authorized capital to $250,000,000 from $75,000,000, 
The bill now goes to the Commons.  ̂  ̂^
Seaway in Use This Month
MONTREAL — (CP) — First ships to move through any part 
of tho new St. Lawrence Seaway are expected to sail this month 
into the huge concrete look and onnnl at Iroquois, Ont,
Approve Disarmament, Resolution
NEW DELPHI — (AP ) — Tho Intomntlonal Red Cross confer­
ence approved today an Indian resolution calling, for increased 
efforts toward world disarmament. Tho vote was 115 to 0. Can­
ada was omong the supporters,
Giant Airliner Damaged
LONDON •— (CP) —• A Trnns-Cnnndn Alrllnos .Siiporconntol- 
Intion preparing (o toko off for Paris was sllghlly damaged to­
day In a bruSh with another glam airliner nt London airport. 
No ono was injured,
Trade Deficit Declines
OTTAWA — (CP) — Canncln's Intcrnntlonnl trnclo deficit — 
excess Imports over exports — declined in Scplemhor for tho 
fifth consecutive month, tho bureau of statistics snld today,
Israel Named Fiapant Aggressor
JERUSALEM -- (Routers) -  Tho mixed nrml.sllce commis­
sion Thursday condonjnod Tarael for n ''flngrnnl net of nggros- 
slon”  against Jordan when an Israeli jot fighter intercepted a 
Jordan civilian passenger plana Oot. 10.
/
The end of toe debate was pre­
ceded by these rapid-firo' devel­
opments.
1, Indonesia, according to an 
advance arrangement, appealed 
to the sponsors of the two rcio- 
lutlons not to push for a vote.
2. Ambossador Hans Engen of 
Norway, speaking’ for the 7-pow- 
or proposal backed by Canada, 
told tho assembly his group was 
ready to comply It Syria would
do BO.
. Syrian Foreign Minister Sal- 
ah Bltar agreed. , . ^ ,
4, Sir I-es)le Munro of New 
Zealand, president of the assem­
bly took note of ’ their declara­
tions and expressed oonfidenoe 
that tho delogutos would regard 
this "as a satisfaotory outoome 
of tho debate,"  .. , ,
In wltodrawlng the 7-power 
resolution, Engen called atten'
Nazi^
Notin lliH ^sts 
Of Dominion 'M.
OTTAWA -  (CP) Prime j Minister Dictehbalcer' jiatd todo!I  ho does not consider tho build 
Ing of a cartel by former Nazis 
is in the interests of Canadian 
private cntcrprlije,
Ho made the statement in 
. Commons exchange — . marked 
by some heat on both sldcs^ — 
I with CCF members. Colin Cam 
|oiX)n, Nnnoimo, and H. W. Her- 
iTdge, Kootenay West.
Mr. Cameron had asked 
iwhoihor (ho prime minister 
I would SCO it tbefe isn't some way 
"to preserve the Canadian ee 
luikumy”  fruiu joint explulliiUuns 
too member said are planned in 
Canada by Gorman Industrialist 
1 Alfi’lcd Krupp and Swedish InduS' 
trinllst Alex Wenner-Gren to 
build up "n heavy industrial car 
I .tel" In Germany.
tlon to, a provision of toe UN 
charter under , which he said 
Hammarskjold is available to 
help , too parties to any dispute. 
He also called attention to the 
mediation efforts to King Saud 
of Saudi Arabia.
R ^  Faces are 
Removed from ' 
Moscow Walls
MOSCOW (Reuters) ' Huge 
poitoaits o { Soviet leaders mount­
ed on- Moscow’s 'ymain building- 
for toe; 40th anniversary celebrai' 
tions Of the Bolshevik revolutiph 
Nov. 7 ' have been' taken dowto 
again. . ■
Only portraits of Lenin, foitodef': 
o f t o e  Soviet Union;', / remaini;'̂  
jWprkm.^ar)ier-4n toe weeW#^a«^
put 'bP,‘^ictures''of Premito'ZNi^^^
olai Bulganin, Deputy Premier 
Anastas 'Mikoyan- andseveral Othi
sfdlum’; o f ' the; Ciommumst, party; 
Martoal f.Zhukov;' replaced dCr 
fehce:V‘ minister was hot tonbng 
them/
Rian Man Gets 
Jail Sentence
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP ) -  
A. 31-year-old construction' work­
er was convicted Thursday of 
mayhem in the: Ku Klux Kiaii 
castration of'; a ' Negro man -and 
was sentenced to 20 years.,
Joe, P. Pritchett wfiS: convicted' 
by ah all-white jury which delib^ 
crated 40 minutes.
Judge Afta King gave him' the 
maximum prison sentence pro­
vided by Alabama laiw.
Pritchett was one of six defen­
dants charged in the sex mutila­
tion of Judge Edward Aaron, 33, 
last Sept. 2. The six were Indict­
ed ' on charges of mayhem. and 
assault v^th intent to murder, but 
King dropped the assault charge 
against Pritchett at the request 
of the prosecution.
"In view of the terms'of refer­
ence of this royal commission I  
don’t see how Mr. Bonner c,an re­
tain his position as attorney-gen­
eral.” .
He said it was regrettable toe 
premier had' not acted and ap­
pointed : a royal commission near­
ly: two ? years, ‘ago when such 'a 
'move^'was demanded by the op­
position.
I  remember toe night we sat 
in toe legislature from 8 p.m. to 
almost 8,a.m. the next morning, 
beggirig.i- cajoling,- pleading with 
toe , premier to . do toe ■ right 
thing,’ ’ Mr.‘:-Straohan said. “ Now,- 
18 months ' later jtoe premier is 
doing it . 4 / ,
S T U l^ Y ’S COMMENTS- 
plish^ed .what I  started out to do:
ference restrict him from ma 
ing any. ,pc;ommendation to 
governmerfj</.;
‘This' is l̂Liijil.a fact-finding co| 
mission,”.' heZ’said, "and the: g<i 
ernment will have to decide wl! 
the next steps are.”
M AY SUBPOENA ANYONE
His powers allow him to sub- 
poena any wdtness he wishes. “ It  
all depends, though, on how mat­
ters progress. I  wouldn’t hazard ' 
a guess as to who will be called , 
as witnesses. K\';|
Chief Justice Sloan is. asked to '-,’^̂ >'4'I
md out whether a number." o f W f
umber companies paid or trans- - 
ferred "money.' ;br. .other, pro-' 
perty”  to Mr. Sommers as. con- ''' 
sideratibn for issuing forest man- / f t l l
agement licences.' x’
The 6rder-in-council orders the 
inquiry, into these matters
Forests;-Minister. .Robert ;E .' Som­
mers , of accepting "bribes for for- 
.est^ mahagemeht .licences. The 
statement resulted ' In . a slander 
' suit which was dismissed' last 
Monday when Mr.(Sommers.fail­
ed to show up.
Prem ier. Bennett announced 
yesterday -a royal' commission in­
vestigation of the charges by 
Chief'‘Justice Gordon Sloan. • . 
r Mr." Sturdy commented;
' *T toope' to be allowed by the 
chief justice to act as counsel for 
Charles Eversfieldi vvHo assured 
nie only last night by telephone 
ftbat he would give evidence be- 
■fdfe the inquiry.’ ’
^M r. Eversfield, now residing, in 
Los Angeles, is a key figure in 
the case. He supplied Mr. Sturdy 
with photostats - on which the. ac­
cusations - against Mr. Sommers 
were based.
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan was 
instructed' by Premier Bennett to 
inquire into charges of corrup­
tion against Robert E, Sommers, 
a member of the Social Credit 
cabinet until February, 1956. The 
chief justice said in an Interview 
Thursday night his termi,: of re-
Fi,D BDG DESTROYED BY REVELLERS
Pentlotonltos can relax — the Aslan flu bug has 
been destroyed. Burned at the big Hallowe'en 
party at the Windsor Avenue subdlvlalon to toe
delight of a crowd of youngsters who had gather­
ed for trenta and a fireworks display, the bug 
offered no proUiat. Held annually by raildenta of
the subdivision since 1048, the party attracted 
large crowds. Creators of tho flu bug effigy, Mrs. 
Edward Marshall, left, ond Mrs. A1 Ante, ](X)Tc 
over their maitorpieci^before tossing it into the 
fllUllClIe
transferred by ? British Columbia 
Forest Products Limited, Tahsis ,.' 
Company Limited, Empire M ills ; 
Liimited, - Pacific ' (3oast Services:' 
Limited, Evergreen Lumber 
Sales Limited, C.' D. Schultz Ckim- 
pany Limited or by any of tbe 
promoters, directors' or contract^ • 
ors of the said corporations or by , 
any person in • wiy way connec­
ted with, representing or acting' 
for or on behalf of the said cor-  ̂
porations, or any of the prohiot- ; 
ers, directors dr contractors i: o f ■: 
the said corporations to Robert 
E. Sommers, meniber of the lig- 
islative assembly, as considera­
tion, for the performance b fh is  
duties In the granting; Issuance - 
or awarding of forest manage­
ment licences or other privileges 
under the laws; of the province 
applicable to forestry,' and If sO 
the extent of such improper pay­
ments or transfers."
Forest management licences 
are granted In .perpetuity to logS 
glng companies on toe condition 
they replant the land to assure, a 
sustained timber yield.
SOLVED NOTHING 
Premier Bennett said ho was 
appointing the commission be­
cause the lawsuit had solved 
nothing,
The premier said the inquiry 
was recommended by Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner in a 
transotlantlc telephone call, He is 
in London on a trade mission. 
The recommendation wos a rev­
ersal of Mr. Bonner's previous 
policy os-he had contended alnoe 
1056 there was not sufficient ev- 
Idenoo to warrant an Inquiry. Mr, 
Sommers' wife, asked for her 
reaction to the appointment of tho 
commisBlon, said she had "no 
comment whatsoever."
Earlier this week, after the dis- 
mlssol of her husband's slander 
onso, Mrs, Sommers said ho 
would vindionte himself.
NOV. 1$ COMMENCEMENT 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan Is 
expected to begin his Inquiry into
Blcoso turn to 




MONTREAL (CP) -  'a  young, 
soft-spoken Chinese qnderoov6r ' 
agent for tho RCMP Thursday 
told of secret payoffs and drug 
pickups In smashing nn alleged 
narcotics ring.
' Tho agent, Henry Woo, teat!- 
fled at tho preliminary hearing of 
Sydney BoroovUch, 43, charged 
with' trafficking in heroin, Bcrco- 
vitch, ono of a dozen persons ao« 
cuesd uUer an RCMP crackdown 
on what police termed heroin and 
mnrljnnnn smugglers, was com­
mitted for voluntary statement, a 
stage In CJuobco legal procedure 
'at which nn accused may pres* 
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Spacious Rooms 
For Employees
Accommodations for a staff of 
26, which includes 12 waitresses, 
three, cashiers, three dishwash* 
ilig operators, three sandwich 
and short order cooks, three 
cooks and two lielpers are provid­
ed. Two dressing rooms upstairs 
at the rear of the building, serve 
this purpose. ,
A storage room for dry food, 
cutlery, uniforme and dish tow-, 
els and the office'of,the manage­
ment is also in this section of the 
building. and is equipped with a 
large desk, and two chairs. It is 
from tWs room that the planned 
tape-recorded music will origin­
ate.; ....... ^
' . The operating of the restaurant 
is under the management of 
'.George Arsens. In the business 
' since he was 15 years old, he has,, 
lin the past-,42 years, owned and 
operated a total of 15 similar es­
tablishments. ;
At the age of 47 Mr. Arsens , re­
tired because of ill health, turn­
ing over two restaurants to his 
son Paul in Victoria, before com­
ing to Penticton. His first three 
years; here"saw him venture into 
setfer^ .business deals that kept
him active.
A great 'lover of Penticton and 
its climate Mr. Arsens said that 
within a few years he found him­
self completely recovered from 
illness ;and with a little persua­
sion from his partner Bill Rap- 
tis decided to begin the present 
venture.
Bill Raptis is well known to 
the people of Penticton having 
lived here for 29 years. He at-, 
tended school here and later at-_ 
tended the University ̂ of British 
Columbia where he starred in 
basketball. For several years he 
was a baseball umpire down 
south; a. job he has performed , 
in Penticton many times.
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"SANDS Restaurant
Northwest Restaurant & Hotel Supply-tt«i»




Best of Its Kind
j r
j   ̂ ..j,
The,,new look in; restaurant es­
tablishments was observed this 
past week, with thet official open- 
■ing of' The-Sands', under the part- 
• hership of'Ge6rge Arsens and Bill 
;• Rapfis. ; ■ • ■
; ' ' Situated' et • '314 Main St., .the 
-formers Commodore. has been re- 
■-novated .and-'equipped at costs 
jrart^g ' from,' $75,ooo ,
..jcndJ îQUO -̂------ ------- ■ • I
From the., newly erected neon 
. Sign at'the- entrance-to the gar- 
•bage disposal unitr’-at the rear,
' the buiidihg has been equipped 
with the: most modem stylings 
■ ih..thfiiiestaurant business, today.
; visiting patrons from throughout 
' the province have classed .it as 
the most modem restaurant in
•^He Interior.
• Adorning the exterior of the 
building is a large neon sign, 
the first of Us kind in the prov­
ince.-Designed in the States the 
sign is of the style‘ in which no 
' tubing can be; seen.-When lit up 
■ the entire area of the words. The 
Sands, stand out to help light up 
,- the entrance.-,--j. /
'As one enters tlie building they 
are met witli -an array of color.
The blending of colors gives the 
feeling of an ajdistS i concept of 
sunset.
The entire wall heliind the .12
seat coff€e.-.counter..is of a grey- 
blue color. Oh the other side,of 
the room the booths are separat­
ed b y -  various r-colored pane 
wftUs..“ -Tbasc"w »:' in colors ol 
green, yellow, grey and rust 
jjach panel has a separate small 
- panel of another co lo rTh ey  are 
perforated to give a different ef­
fect. MiKcd with the reddish col­
or of the plush, foam-rubber seats 
and backs,'the light grey of the 
table tops and the mahogany fm- 
isH make the room easy on the 
, eyes.
b e t w e e n  BOOTHS
Beksveen tlie booths are metal 
perforated screens trimmed m 
mahogany. These give diners pri­
vacy and help break the room up 
tato various sections.
. The false ceiling, suspended 
from the original, is made upr ot 
small tiles of fiber glass. The 
acoustics are such that should 
the restaurant be filled, the pat-i 
rone can talk plainly and be 
heard clearly by others at the 
'' table. /
The lighting is unique in that 
the various colored lamp shades 
are punched with small holes to 
give the effect of stars twinkling 
in the night. Besides three clus­
ters of l i  lights suspended from 
the centre of the celling, each 
booth has a large lamp. A lw  
thara ara many lamps above the 
coffee counter. All are ol aoU 
colors and add to the array of 
color to ll»e roonq. m 
The imilre dining area as w e ll. 
as the kllcheii Is equipped with 
the moil modern air condition-1 
Ing. Throughout the •slamlih-1 
meni are four exhaust fans. 
These leave the building free o f ; 
smoke and grease. , i 
With four sepnrato serving can- j 
tros woUressou have ample room 
for free movement about the  ̂
room. Thay are so placed.that 
the Initial preparation of a table . 
can he accomplished quickly and 
efficiently. — I 
Stainless steel Is predominant 
in tho kilchen, Kqnipment Is Isy- 
ed nut to invf slci'is.for tho staff 
with each section being compact, 
yet allowing ample workim^ 
spucc,
A modern dishwashing machine 
which heats tho water to 180 deg­
rees to completely sterilize all 
dishes and* cutlery has been In- 
atallod,
Above the stovea are fillers 
which catch all grease as ateam 
and smoKo Is removed from the 
room via the exhaust fan. These 
filters can ho removed to be 
cleaned regularly. j
A hot food table, with Its dry , 
heril control, keep plates warm 
wlille not. in use. Whan food la 
placrd on them they are placed 
on a shelf where likewise the 
food Is kept warm until picked 
up by the waiiress, '
l4AnOE niJITHOEIlATOn
In addition to a large refriger­
ator there Is a walk-ln cooler 
where meats and vegetables are 
kept fresh. These are so situated 
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W e are proud to have been Genera! 
Contractors on this f1h^ addition 4o the 
City of Penticton. .
BUILDERS OF FINE INTERIORS
J. R. Bezanson Fixtures Ltd.
1696 West 5th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
y o u f
(detfP
on<i
S u c ce s s
\n
J if
HOTEL P P C E  CHARLES
303 Martin Street Fhene 3116
R E S T R U R R N t
W AS DONE BY
H.
p a in t e r -d e c o r a t 6 r
5 5 9  BRAID ST. PH O N E 4 2 0 3
m
it’s
Pe n t ic t o n
BAY 4 6 9 4
Odorge Arsens &  Bill Raptis
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Clarke's Building Supplies Ltd.
“EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANVTHING"
lan .
I « « ■ ,
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W e ilncerely thank all those people who visited our new Sands 
Restaurant oh opening day and who have since returned to glye 
us their most valued patronage. W e would like to say that It 
has been our aim right from the beginning# that no efforts or 
money would be spared to moke "The Sonds’* worthy of your 
complete approval by serving good food# efficiently and in o 
clean and proper atmosphere. Our special thanks to the 
following individuals and concerns whose good wishes were 
occomponied, by such beautiful flower pieces.
Mr. George Lange and Mr. Bob Ludwig#
President and Secretary of the Board of Trade.
Al and Evans Lougheed of the Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. McKenzie of Noca Dairy.
Paul's Drive-in Restaurant# Victoria# B.C,
Mr. John Carew-Gibsoh, Accountant# Central Building.
Bill McCullough of Penticton Purity Products.
'M r. and Mrs Stan Guile and Mr. and Mrs. "Lofty” Grove of the 
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SINGERS'-PLAYERS' ENTHUSIASM HIGH
A^Iarge attendance at the initial meeting of Sum* 
merland Singers’ and Players’ Club; 'Tuesday 
evening indicated enthusiasm, for the coming sea­
son is high. Above, Rod Butler of Penticton
(standing), musical director, confers vvdth Stan 
Gladwell, dramatic director, regarding/a point 
in the score ot the Pirates of Penzance on* which 




KEREMEOS — Board of Trade 
members here Wednesday night 
heard a suggestion that they 
could apply to the depai'tment of 
transport for construction of a 
TV - re-broadcasting station for 
their area.» ■•  ̂■ . •■ ■ . •■• -■ ■
Maurice Finncrty, of Penticton, 
vice-president of the Okanagan 
Television dbmpany, said - that 
small outlying districts like Kere- 
meas-Cawston, normally cut off 
from TV  reception by topography, 
could avail themselves of ’TV seiv 
vice by constructing small non­
profit, satellite transmitters to 
department of transport specifi­
cations. His company would look 
after operation and maintenance 
of the transmitter, he said.
Mr. Finnerty emphasized, how­
ever, that the, $7,000 or so. which 
the transmitter would'cost, should 
be on hand before applying for 
permission to erect it. A com­
munity group such as the Board 
of Trade could spearhead the 
drive.
CHAP AKA AIRPORT
Anticipated discussion of an 
airport at Chapaka, was unable 
to be held when a delegation froip 
Tonasket and Loomis in Washing- 
tbn State, did \ not arrive. The 
Junior Chambers of Commerce 
at Tonasket and Loomis are> now 
building an airstrip through vol­
untary labor aiid there is a possi­
bility that the Aeronautical Com­
mission would approve State as­
sistance. ,
A  letter from Hon. Earl West- 
wood advised that the board’s re­
quest for a campsite on the Kirby 
property would be filed for future 
reference.
The village commission advised
in another letter thatr a ' domestic 
wate'r supply for the village was 
now being investigated and that 
establishment of a crosswalk 
from the Shell Garage to Kere­
meos Hardware, awaited decision 
of the district highways engtaeer.
Mormation from the district 
engineer was received to the 
effect that he felt Pines Park 
should be for the- use of local 
residents and not a tourist park.
A''vote of thanks was extended 
to R., P. Bean, retiring, president.
St. Ann’s Paiis]!i Plans 
Drive for New Church
Armistice Day 
Plans Outlin^
SUMMERLAND — Canadian 
Legion plans for Armistice Day, 
Monday, Nov. 11, Include a par­
ade to the Cenotaph in Memorial 
Park at West Summerland with 
thi president, W. C. McCutcheon 
as parade marshal.
I. P. Phillips is in charge of 
Poppy Day sales. Assistance will 
be given by members of the La­
dies’ Auxilia^, to the Legion and 
by Scouts who sell poppies 
throughout the district. Wreaths 
may be obtained from Legion 
members and w ill be placed on 
the Cenotaph- during the service.
In the evening a social and 
dance for veterans and their 
wives will, be held in the L«gion 
Hall at West Summerland.
Legion news includes plans for 
purchase of a TV set for the hall 
if reception is good in that local­
ity and enough members' are in­
terested. A  set is to be put in 
the hall for a tryout
Plans lo r . a fund-raising cam­
paign to build- a new church in 
Penticton for Saint Ann’s Parish, 
were - announced today by Rev. 
Father Francis - J. Quinlan, 
O.M.I.,-pastor.
"Formal opening of the cam­
paign Is scheduled for Dec. 1,'.’ 
Father Quinlan said. "We hope to 
raise $7.5,000 by pledgee from our' 
parishioners."
The pledges will be payable 
over a 20-month period. Prelimin­
ary organization of the Building 
Fund dlampaign Clommittee is 
nearing completion.
NEAR SCHOOL 
The new church is to be located 
at 1296 Main street south on par­
ish property in front'of S t Jos­
eph’s School. This location was 
selected after a tliorough study of 
population movement in the city 
which showed that the greater 
number of Catholics is now living 
in the area where the'new church 
is proposed.
‘ Father Quinlan emphasized the 
necessity lor a new church point­
ing out that the present church 
at Wade avenue and Brunswick 
street was built in 1914 when 
population at Penticton was l,10v< 
and the parish had a membership 
of 35 families. The parish ■ list 
today shows 500 families and the 
population of Penticton, Nara- 
mata and Kaleden, area served 
by, the parish,^ is roughly 15,000. 
By 1971 it is estimated the popu­
lation of the city will be 28,000 
and number .of families in the 
paiis)i, between 850 and 900. 
KEEP UP WITH GROWTH 
It is thus obvious that we 
must begin construction of a new 
and larger church next year if 
we are to keep pace with the 
growth of oui5 area and serve the
BUILT IN  1914 for a parish ot 35 families, St. Ann’s Catholic Church 
at Wade Avenue and Brunswick Street in Penticton is becoming 1 
much too small now thai there are some 500 families in the parhih. ' ' 
A  $75,000 drive for funds for constructiem of a new church is b e to  
organized. > -
PASSING PARADE
Hallowe’en pranksters started 
to, literally paint the town last. 
night; in Penticton but got only as 
far, .as a private automobile.
ptheV malicious' damage, how­
ever,’ was more extensive with, 
the ;Skaha Lake area apparently 
bearing the brunt of it, - including 
. smashed - windows in a drive-in 
cafe- and' several uprooted mail­
boxes. ' ■ .
- “Two ; plate^glass . windows, at 
Frenchie’s Drive-In Coffee Shop 
on; Skaha Lake Road were; brok- 
«n'i •.A . waitress at the establish­
ment, told -the. Herald this*morn­
ing' that four rocks were found 
inside the establishment, this 
morning'' and t̂lie place was a 
shambles with' "broken glass 
everywhere."
The, broken - windows, replaced 
this morning, eachmeasured four 
feet by six feet.
AUTO STILL BLUE
Auto-paintog > prariksters, chose 
the vehicle of Ralph MacDonald 
of 702 • Westminster Avenue. - Mr. 
MacDonald,, preparing to go back 
to his office;at about 7 p.m. last 
night, found to ; his horror ; that 
his blue automobile - w as; smear-
NARAB9ATA CHURCH SCHOOLit . , I.- I-.’*'. i. ■•:■■ I i.". I.'. !■ r."-s>, *. ■ ■ . .r -■ ; t* 1.. ..i''... .
N ^ A M A T A  — R.. B. Cox,- vice-principal at' the Penticton 
High* School, will be the guest speaker at ceremonies Monday ' 
at 2 :30 .p.m. ; at; the • Christian: Leadership .Training School: mark- - 
ing: the opening of the Uth winter term at the church tlchooL 
’ Mr.Cox has chosen . as' the subject of his , address ‘ ‘You ■' and 
Sputnik." .
Approximately 40 students representing centres ; in'- British 
Columbia -and Alberta and- one from India has -enrolled: for ; the 
new six-month course designed to train leaders in vaHous fields 
of church work. . .,
: The public is invited to attend the opening ceremonies being
held in the main school building. Afternoon tea will be .served ' 
following the formalities. t
Sunnybdnk, Oliver 
Has 25 Residents
ed with green paint. ’The wind­
shield'and windows and parts of 
the body were liberally daubed 
with garish green.
■- " I  was fortunate to discover it 
early,”  Mr. MacDonald seud .this 
morning,-explaining that * he was 
able to remove the paint; before 
it dried.
RCMP officers said extra men 
were on duty. The detachment re­
ceived 13 caUs, most of which 
were from . residents reporting 
fences - tom down or firecrackers 
being: exploded' in doorways.* 
There was the; usual .wave - of 
vrindow-soaping * in the downtown 
area. Most merchants were- out 
thiSs* morning = cleaning off the 
soap and, wax from’ their^ plate 
glass. - . _,
' ' Numerous cases of carelessness 
with fireworks were, noted but ho 
fires wete reported.' Many youths 
were seen exploding fireworks on 
the streets w ithout; adult ' sufler- 
-vision.
POSTED TO GERMANY 
Capt. D.' O. Knlpfel, a former
* a position as manager of the Sud- 
er Valu store's, meat department
Baptist minister in Summerljmd, m Keremeos. Mr. and Mrs. Arm-
tirUrk Vioa KAors cfofiAnAfl * flf efrnnnr . .124-4.1.. t____who has been stationed at Winni 
peg as an Army chaplain, has 
been transferred to Germany and 
will leave on Nov. 19. Mns.' Knip- 
fel and her children win follow 
on Nov. 23.
FLU ON WANE 
News from rschools of the Kere-r 
meos district is that the flu which 
has played considerable hob vsdth 
student attendance. Is’ definitely 
on the wane now.. Only one. teach­
er and; a fewpupilsvMe- still on 
the absentee list.
n e w  POSITION 
G. K. Aiynstrong- has accepted
OLIVER —• At the ̂ nnual meet­
ing of the Senior Citizen's Sooi- 
ety held Wednesday night in the 
Legion Hall, Albert Millar was 
elected, president, Andrew Bell, 
vice-president and Mrs. F. Stan­
ford, secretary-treasurer.
Frank Venables in his report 
traced the history of "Sunny* 
bank," the senior clUzcns' home 
which was opened in May ot 
this year, result of the united-ef­
forts ot mony individuals and 
organizations in CUIver.
There are 25 senior citizens liv­
ing comfortably In Sunnybnnk 
today. Of these 16 me local peo­
ple. Applicants for the homo are 
aereeped by a special commit­
tee and local people are always 
given preforenoe. If there are 
not enough local people, nppli- 
canta from other centres are ac­
cepted,
Mr, Venables reported that the
books and the sinking fund are 
in good shape. The/ Women’s 
Auxiliary, made up of representa­
tives from all women's, organiza­
tions in Oliver report a bank bal­
ance ot $359.50 which will be used 
for landscaping the grounds.
Mr. Venables, who refused to 
Bland for office, was named on 
honorary member' in an advisory 
capacity,
Special guests of thtft evening 
were Miss E. Page of Vancou­
ver and Miss J. Donnest of Pen­
ticton. %.
Fifteen directors elected for 
terms of from one to three years 
were 5 A, Bell, H. Boone, W. C. 
Duggan, Mrs. H. Gayton, Rev, 
F. C. Howell, R. H. Leake, H. 
Linden, A. Millar, Mrs. J, Steven­
son, Mrs, F, Stanford, Harold 
Ruck, Mrs, F, H. Wadman, Mri, 
T. Worth, D. Pugh and C. Over- 
ton.
BLUEBIRD NOTES
Physiotherapist Busier As 
Cold Weather Approaches
With the approach of colder 
weather, physiotherapist Miss Di­
ana Trnynor becomes Incroas.  ̂
Ingly busier. The car bearing the 
Bluebird emblem of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumallsm Society 
is to bo seen lioro, there, and 
everywhere throughout the wide 
district served by Potilloton 
branch CARS. This district in­
cludes Summerland, Keremeos, 
Naramatn, and pnlnla south to 
the blrfler.
Patients in or near this city can 
be treated In the CARS clinic in 
•Penticton hnspiinl where all the 
latest Plectrlcfil equipment Is 
available,
Recently Dr, Fetnvick, specia­
list ettneherl to CARS staff in 
Vancouver, visited this .clinic In 
a . consultant ca\indty. Twice 
yearly. Dr. Fonwiclc keeps in 
touch vvllli every branch in the 
province and this travelling con­
sultant service is very much ap­
preciated by patients, physiother­
apists, .and local doctors.
A now interest for nrtlirltic 
piiiicnts is under consideration 
and will ho established shortly. 
This is a handlorafts class which 
will moot in the Health Centre, 
Mrs, Hugh Johnson 'has kindly 
offered to act as teacher, while 
Mrs. J, D, Hargraves and Bob 
Pollock will copo wltlt transporta­
tion. The W.A. to the branch will 
serve tea and stand hy to help as 
need arises,
'I’lic c.Nccutive socrciary' for 
CAPuS in this province, Miss Mary 
Pack, will bd here in late Novem­
ber and will aUilvesB several local 
clubs,'Miss Pack, lo whose efforts 
nearly 10 years ago the founding 
ot Iho society waa due, is well- 
Imoun In this city, and her visit 
is anticipated with pleasure.
W. McCoimachie 
Funeral Rites
Funeral services for William 
a ifford  McConnachie, settler on 
one.of Osoyoos’ first commercial 
orchards, were held recently 
front St. Ann’s Church, Osoyoos. 
Very Rev. D. O’Carroll sang 
requiem mass and burial was in 
Calvary section of the Osoyoos 
cemetery.
' 'Mr. McConnachie' was born in 
Inkster, North Dakoto and had 
.been active in Legion affairs. 
He was the organizer of Branch 
173of the. (^nadian Legion and 
was Its charter president. He 
was also a member of the 
Knights of Columbus,. Penticton 
council.
Coming to Osoyoos In 1919 Mr. 
McConnachie remained here un­
til 1955 when ho moved to 
Prince George where he oper­
ated a store until illness forced 
him to return lost July. 
•Surviving besides his wife arc 
two sons; Bill of Trail, and Ted 
who is attending Gonznza Uni­
versity. In Spokane; his mother, 
Mrs, M, McConnachie of Pentic­
ton; four Bisters, Mrs. J. M. 
Cousins and - Mrs. M, W, .<jhnw 
of Penticton; Mrs, D, A. Budge 
of Monlroal. and Mrs, J, R, 
Coates ofiDllver; and one grand­
son, Williams McConnachie, of 
Trail, ’ *
Sommers
(Continued from Page One)
the Sturdy-Sommcri coie in 
about two weeks.
Likely date for the start of the 
inquiry is Nov, 12. It is not ex- 
peclell to last more than a month.
All hearings will be held in the 
Victoria court house,
Chief Justice Sloan said today 
that Charles Locke, his chief 
counsel during the forestry com- 
mission, will assume the same 
position on the now inquiry. Capt. 
F. G. Hart will again bo secret­
ary.
The inquiry will bo of a 'fact- 
finding" nature. The Chief Jus­
tice may draw conclusions from 
the evidence placed before him 
but will not recommend policy. 
That will be up to the govern­
ment to decide.
The Chief Justice explained to­
day why he was reluctant to ac­
cept the appointment.
"A ll judges ar’e reluctant to 
take an Inquiry of tills nature,'’ 
he said,* "It  is not the sort of In­
vestigation In which we like to 
get involved,"
However, Chief Justice. Sloan 
added that tlio government Imd 
pointed out to him Ihnt. there was 
lU'cet'clcnt for such im appoint­
ment.
Ticket Holder has 
Choice of Concerts
Members -of the Soutli' Okana­
gan Community Concerts Associa­
tion,., who have the privilege of 
using thelT; membership ticket* as 
admission - to concerts in Vernon, 
Chilliwack or Kathloops,;-will. be 
interested 'in the following; sched­
ule of nttractions:
Vernon—Nov,. 1, Maureen-, For^ 
rester, contralto; Nov. 29, Ange- 
laires, harpists; Jan. 11, Paul 
Badura-Skoda, pianist; March 2 ,̂ 
Jan Rubes, baritone. *
Chilliwack—Oct. 29, Ernest, and 
Miles Mauney, pianists; Feb. 8, 
Tucson Arizona Boys’. Chorus; 
March 9, Edwin Steffe, baritone.
KamlQops — Oct. 31, Mauney 
Twins, pianists; Nov, 28, Ahgel- 
alres, harpists Feb. 10, Tucson 
Arizona Boys’ CHiorusi March 3, 
Lois Marshall, soprano; March 




Omak ia the place to go square 
dancing tills Saturday, Nov. 2 
where they arc having their an 
nual Harvest Festival Jamboree 
In the Sawdust Makers Hall. Joe 
Hall of Seattle will be emoee, lo  
it should bo a lot of fun. Refreah 
ments wlU be served.
The Peach City Promentder’i  
regular class night, scheduled (or 
Nov. 2, is postponed until Nov. 
30, owing to the oafeterla being 
required (or a eohool activity on 
that date.
Tlio following Saturday, Nov. 
0, will be party night at the high 
school oafeterla in Pentloton, 
with Les Boyer doing the honors. 
This w ill ' be the (Inol niglit (or 
registration and payment ot (lea 
(or this class,
. Last Saturday, Oct. 26, there 
were two dances, one at Peach- 
land and one at Oliver. Approxi­
mately five squares attended 
eaoh one, and both wore .very en­
joyable parties, Roy Frederick- 
son emceed the Pcaohlnnd donee 
which attracted guests .(rom Pen- 
tlolon to Kelowna, and BUI 
French was top mart at Oliver, 
ottracting dancers (rom Pentlo­
ton south.
strong and . their, little, son have 
arrived from Kamloops to re­
side ln the G; ;W. Smith house on 
Seventh Street in .Keremeos.
BABY CUNIO '
The. regular Naramata baby 
clinic will be held Tuesday, Nov. 
5th in the' ;Naramata school from 
to 3 p.m. Please • phone the 
health/unit at 6116 for appofot- 
ments.
NO STOCKS. TODAY 
Line trouble between - here and 
Toronto has for^the past two days 
prevented South Okanagan, Se­
curities from receiving stock quo­
tations: pubUshM - daily " in  the 
Herald
ard. O.M.L, and Father Pandosy, 
O.M.I., established an Indian mis­
sion near the present city of 
Kelowna from which Oblate 
priests visited Penticton and other 
communities. ■
.From 1891 to 1896, Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate from Kam­
loops and Greenwood visited the 
Penticton area period cally. '
Father McCaftery, O .M .I, ad­
m inister^ to the needs of both 
white people and Indians trom 
1914 to 1929 when Fatlter CuUi- 
nan, O.M.I., was assigned : v St. 
Ann's to assist Father McCrffery. 
At that time Summerlanc. and 
the Penticto'. Indian Reserve 
were served from Penticton, 
Father McCaffery saying mass at 
Penticton every Sunday and a 
second mass at Summerland and 
the reserve on alternate Sundays.
Father Quinlan was named pas­
tor of St. Ann’s in July, 1956. 
Before coming to Penticton,
•
L IG p  BHSOflEF
KELOWNA: (CP) -  HaUowe’eri 
pranksters confined their mischief 
mostly to soaping windows and 
overiurning park benches. *
The ] annual Kinsmen-spbnsored 
Hallowp’en party was held chiefly 
responsiblefor - keeping " children | 
off the streets.''
couver.
:: .i. i! »d.u ic v;uiiuiiK l irt: u u} . he
which they are accustomed,”
Father Quinlan said.
The present church, first Cath­
olic Church in Penticton, was 
blessed and dedicated Aug. 8,
1915, by Archbishop Uasey.
Prior to that time since 1896, 
white; Catholics attended'-mass at 
the Penticton Indian Reserve,
White Catholics were first visited 
in 1857, however, when Father 
John Pandosy, O.M.I., an Indian 
missionary, called on them.
; On; Oct.' 8, 1858, Father Rich-
FATHEB F. J. QUINLAN 
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I'm Janitrol Joe and You'll Find 
Me at The Sands Restaurant '
False Claims 
To Deafness
(llernlil'a Vemoq Bureau) 
VERNON—Residents here have 
been canvassed for donations by 
a number of persons who falsely 
clnimerl lo ,he deaf and dumb. - 
RCMP Imva boon notified iliat 
some of the persons using the 
"mute card" Rfimmlek here hsVe 
been identified as ex-Pralrio resi­
dents who, up to two years ago, 
were definitely not mute or deaf.
The g r o u p  misrepresenting 
thcmsclyes are thought lo havo 
moved bn to Kamloops now.
jmiTROL
h e a t in g  & AIR CONDITIONING
WAS CHOSEN BY THE SANDS'RESTAURANT AND INSTALLED BY MOFFAT'S 
eXCLUSIVE DEALERS —  MeKAY & STRETTON LTD.
PLUMBING
■3
W A ^ ALSO CARRIED OUT 
BY OUR FIRM
May W e Take This Opportunity To Wish Every Success To
GEORGE ABSENS and BILL M PTIS
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A n  Ugly Thesis Rears Its 
Head at Soared Meeting
OTTAWA BEPORT
M i'
It inuy uo Uiat only a* few theoreti­
cal cranKs in the Social Credit party 
agree with the anti-Semetic remarks 
passed by the Dawson Creek dele­
gate to the Social Credit convention 
last week. It is regrettable, however, • 
to read that the Dawson Creek speak­
er, Mr. Percy Young, was applauded 
warmly after his anti-Semetic utter- 
AnC6S<
This is not the fir.st time that Social 
Credit supporters have voiced their 
rabid thoughts. The Ottawa parlia­
ment has heard speeches of this na­
ture—but has not applauded them. 
Mr. Bennett often talks of his party 
holding the majority of seats at Otta­
wa, but before it does so he will have 
to make clear his stand on anti-Semi­
tism. To retain even the slightest 
taint of such addled thinking would 
be to deny his party any chance of 
election., It is true that Mr. Bennett 
; cannot be tarred by what ev^ry dele­
gate says at a convention of party 
members, but the association must be
ft
Mr. Young left no doubt about his 
views. All the evils of the world, he 
said, are due to Zionists. The all em­
bracing texture of the condemnation 
indicates its weakness immediately. 
Zionists call themselves Jews but are 
really Russians from Outer Mongolia 
who went to Israel in 952 B.C. accord­
ing to Mr. Young. In the year 952
B.C. Sblomon was ruling the nation of 
Israel according to historic fact. 
Around 1,800 years later Norsemen 
were to give their name to Russia and 
some 200 years after that, again ac­
cording to history, 'the Mongolians 
were to invade Russia. Mr. Young’s 
theory is all the more remarkable for 
its contradiction of the known facts.
Even more remarkable was his 
claim that Zionism has . de.stroyed 
Christianity, a statement vastly dif­
ferent we would sug‘ge.st to the week­
ly message delivered by Mr. Gaglardi, 
in his Kamloops ohurch. What Mr. 
Gaglardi thought of Mr. Young’s Hit­
ler-sounding me!9sage can be imagin­
ed.
As a.filial ab.surdity Mr. Young said 
Zionists, controlled everything — ex­
cept the Social Credit narty. Unions, 
banks, the press, raido. Communism 
and a few years ago Nazism. We can­
not help but wonder where Mr. Young 
was when the 6,000,000 Jews died in 
German gas chambers.
It is apparent tha t there^ are two 
schools of thought in the Social Credit 
philosophy; one r.epre.senthig the anti- 
Semetic theorists and the other the 
views of. the majority of party mem­
bers. Mr. Bennett would do well to 
disavow the views \ of the former 
group for the good of his Party and 










Special Correspondent to 
The Herald
OTTAWA—Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker has agreed with Brit­
ain’s Premier Macmillan^ and the 
United ■ States’ President Eisen- 
[lower that, as never before, the 
Free World must now ccwjperate 
to save freedom..
This urgency is of crisis pro-, 
portions. Some people, some in­
dustries, will be hurt in this pro­
gram of Interdependence, which 
will first of all lead to rationali­
sation of research and producing 
covering Sputnik-age weapons. 
But these casualties will be miti­
gated, and individuals’ set-backs 
must be tolerated in the drive to 
benefit us all.
"We must now consider, not the 
national survival of each eco­
nomically, but the survival of all 
internationally,’ ’ declared Mr. 
Diefenbaker, after last week’s 
top-level diplomatic meetings.
"We are all in this together." 
chorused Britain’s Macmillan. 
"In  thes^ days national self-suffi­
ciency is out of date."
Thus Canada’s eight year old 
dream, long ridiculed by our two 
powerful know-all allies, Britain 
and the States, has now been 
seized upon by them both,' just as 
a drowning man clutches a life­
boat.
Canadian, Qause. This Declara­
tion was presented to the Council 
of Ministers of NATO by a dele- * 
gation headed by, international 
newspaper-publisher Roy ’Thom­
son.
' Last year NATO> "Three Wise 
Men’ ’—given that title in ridicule 
by Britain’s Foreign Minister Sel- 
wyn Lloyd—underlined the neied 
for this economic co-operation. 
But the "wisest”  of the Three, our 
Mr. Lester Pearson, insisted ..that 
their report be phrased' in mod-. 
erate terms which would not of­
fend the known hostility, to the 
idea of our so-callled allies, Brit­
ain and U.S.A;
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER
Abolished Tariffs Will
A  Chance to Help
The Herald cannot appeal too 
strongly for all who take pride in ac- 
‘ complishment to attend the auction 
of original paintings to be held Satur­
day in K.P. Hall in Penticton.'
iMany young men with less integrity 
-and ability than Mr. Toni Onley 
would respond to the recaption of - 
being honored by â  scholarship to the 
Institute Allehde in Mexico by expec1> 
ing fhe community to. look after their 
needs. But not Mr, Onley. Gathering 
together his work of the past several: 
years he has placed his whole range 
- of style in the hands of the aiuction- 
eer. ^ .
By attending the auction ^and pur­
chasing one of the. paintings up for 
sale we can achieve two things. We 
and this is by far the most im-can.
pbrtant, help send one of our brilliant, 
young meh to Mexico to take his place 
with the other'eleven winners of simi­
lar scholarships, and w.e can obtain 
for ourselves a work of art tha t in a 
few years time will be far mote valu­
able than it is today. ■
Mr. Onley has worked hard for his 
success. He is asking us for nothing 
in his departure, but is rather extend­
ing us a remarkable opportunity. The 
least we can do is respond in kind and 
make sure not a picture remains when 
tlie suction is V)ver._
Not Eliminate Problem
Bonus for Prince .George
By FORBES BHUDE i
Canadian Press Business Editor
Genuine free trade between 
Canada and Britain is far more 
than just a matter of abolishing 
tariffs, says the, November issue 
of Industry, publication of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso^ 
elation.
Discussing the suggestioh of 
Peter Thorneycroft, British «chan- 
cellor of the exchequer, that tar­
iffs on trade between the two 
countries be eliminated' gradu­
ally, the publication adds:
J t  -Uijder'’prissentj.,c6riditi6ns such
The Prince George Citizen reports 
that “terms of the agreement between 
the province of British Columbia and 
the Wenner-Gren interests are said to 
contain a clause whereby Prince 
George is to receive power a t 'a  rate 
which makes no provision for trans­
mission costs.”
This is a direct reversal of the pol­
icy pursued by the provincial govern- , 
ment in the case of gas, when it waa 
decided that the distribution costa 
should be shared equally regardless 
of geographical distance. In other 
words, all communities were placed 
on the sanie footing which did not 
meet with the approval of the people 
of Prince George who felt they should 
have an advantage because of their 
closer proximity to the gas fields.
Discussing the new electric power 
agreement, the Prince George paper 
editorially said: “This is eminently 
logical thinking because this commu­
nity is, after all. in the heart of the 
power-producing area and is to serve 
as a distributing point for the Rocky 
Mountain Trench hydro project. It is 
understood that the provincial gpv- 
ernment demanded this provision 
from the scheme’.s backers in spite 
of the fact that this city Is some 160 
miles from the point where power will 
actually be generated. We submit 
that this provision was inserted as a 
sop to the people of this pltv fr..*
Diefenbaker’s suggestion for help­
ing Britain’s trade by diverting a 
sizeable portion of American im­
ports to' U.K. sources of supply 
has, if workable, much to com­
mend it, but adds that there are 
at least two points which shine 
through the fog.
"F irst is that, if Avider tariff 
preferences a re . to create the 
wider diversionary channel, they 
must be accomplished by raising 
the barriers against. the non-U.K. 
sources.. Further 'reductions. in 
tlie present level of preferential 
tariffs might, well prove ruinous 




‘ ‘Those whose interest
Action would be Ha simple unrc-i 
quited gift- to Britain of a por­
tion, of our standard’of living.
discrimination which they have suf­
fered at the hands of the British Co­
lumbia Public Utilities Commission 
and the B.C. cabinet in the natural 
gas case.
“If,” the Citizen continued, “what 
the provincial government has requir­
ed of the Wenner-Gren interests on 
. behalf of this city is logical, then the 
Action of the PUC and the cabinet in 
the gas case hAs been illdgical. . .  The 
whole thing smells of a backroom 
deal which, the government had the 
effrontery to pull once but which it is 
afraid to pull again, Not only is it 
afraid to pull the Same deal a second 
time, it is loaning backwards to erase 
it from our memory by forcing free 
enterprise to subsidize power trans­
mission to Prince George.. . ”
th e  Citizen used blunt language 
and we are forced to agree that it̂  is 
quite right when, it says the provin- 
- cial government lias been inconsistent 
irt its handling of the two cases. If 
the original decision, in the natural 
gas case, was correct, then certainly 
the new hydro power decision is in- 
coiTect. We believe the gas decision, 
while distasteful to Prince George, 
was the correct decision and we can- 
look upon the hydro power decision 
as nothing but the handing of n very 
potent plum to that northern city, 
The Citizen calls it a sop; we’d call it 
A bonus.
‘If the proposal has any advan­
tages for Canada they are at 
present obscured by the impene­
trable barriers of currency re­
strictions and quotas.. They can 
only emerge from the realm of 
pure conjecture when these lat­
ter barriers are dismantled.”
“ The second is that the bbjec-: 
tive. in itself is no better than sec­
ond-rate. The infinitely better 
solution for Canada is a national 
policy which would- result in the 
replacement, of an equally im­
pressive portion of Canada’s im­
ports from the output of Cana­
dian, factories.”
woulc
wither on the vine if free trade 
became a fact declared flatly 
that it would be’ ruinous" for Can­
ada. that it would be a one-way 
advantage f^r Britain, and that 
it would be. unfair competition, 
“ And then there were those who 
did not face British • competition 
but realized that they could not 
help but suffer indirectly; They 
did not cry havoc as loudly, but 
they were far from gleeful. 
“ Again, there was the school of 
‘ it could be useful, but not
to mention, the unthinking, the 
economically, illiterate, who hap­
pily opined that the plan \vould 
result in lower prices to the, con­
sumer, but completely 'ignored
THE CANADIAN CLAUSE
Canada, the baby among the 
great free nations at the time, 
was invited to join the North At- 
antic Treaty in 1949, Canada 
looked at tills proposal for a long­
term military, alliance, and fore­
saw the extravagance and the in­
tolerable tax-burden which'would 
follow industrial competition 
among military allies. So Canada 
proposed that the treaty should 
include the pledge that the allies 
would co-operate in non-military 
fields such as trade, as well as 
in building up defence forces. The 
Big Powers agreed, but secretly 
intended to humor, toe baby rath­
er than to heed ite glug-glug sug- 
gestions! '
, Our statesmen did not know of 
this British - American ' double - 
cross, and -in all good faith our 
theft Foreign' Minister Lester 
Pearson predicted to a Canadian 
audience that this "Canadian 
Clause” in the treaty might lead 
to' an "economic commonwealth 
of toe Western World” , a sort of 
free trade area in the Atlantic 
community. "This proposal may 
seem far:fetched,”  he apologized,
‘ ‘but. in ’ this" jet-propelled atom- 
age, nothing less will do.”  ,
^At last Macmillan and Eisen­
hower are'beginning to agree that 
nothing .less. will do...
Three years ago;” a group of 
private citizens from nine coun­
tries in the NATO alliance signed 
the "Declaration of Atlantic
CANADA WAS BIGHT 
It is interesting to note that a 
signatory of that Declaration was 
the far-kighted M.P. who has now 
become, our Prime Minister. And 
as one of his first international 
engagements, he will head our 
delegation to the important NATO 
Council Meeting in Paris in De­
cember, ' *
' What m ight' happen at that 
fateful meeting, to be attended 
by the heads of nearly ,all the 
constituent, governments?
When Prime Minister. Macmll- 
an expressed the urgent need for 
i ull, frank and unreserved unity 
n the Western World, I  asked 
him if he considers the time isi 
ripe for common citizenship 
among us—for the creation of a 
United States of Atlantica, in fact.
' Such a question would have'
AAVSaVUÂ VS VŜ  SCSOb tSAV/SStlS*
But the launching of Sputnik has 
changed all that. As Mr. Diefen­
baker has declared: Kreshchev 
deserves the highest credit-for 
launching his little moon. If it had 
not been launched, we would have 
continued in our old. feeling of 
disinterest, which, has now been 
exploded.”  .
> So in these changed conditions, 
Mr: Macmillan replied- to ' me: 
"Nothing is impossible, > but we 
must work towards it slowly.”
It looks as if Canada was right 
eight years ago; and our allies 
are now beginning.to think as we- 
urged them to, think when it was 
not so late.
BIBLE THOUGHT
He careth for you. I  Peter 5 :T*
We are only beginning to undery 
stand the minutes care the Infin­
ite takes to preserve our-physical 
health and well being. ’Ibe book 
‘"rhe Wisdom of toe Body” , ex­
plores the super, intelligence that 
directs- toe. infinity of organs and 
c6lls o f ;toe body. God wants to 
direct our lives in all ways and 
we should commit our ways to 
him daily and eagerely accept hi* 
care and direction.
the dull side of toe coin. ___  __________ __________
“ Top, there'wei« those who, be-1 unity” , urging their governments 
cause of their fear, that Canadian Jo meet their pledge under the 
over-dependence on the United'
States as supplier >nd customer
WOBDS OF THE WISE
Your conscience and your look­
ing-glass will tell you what none 
of your friends will. —(Anon.)"
COMMENDABLE IDEA 
Industry says' Prim e. Minister
can prove disastrous to our dream 
of further industrial expansion, 
argued that our trading target 
Industry says that, explosive as should be increased imperial pre- 
Mr. Thorneycroft’s suggestion j fgrence, even if we suffered dls- 
was, it generated more heat than, hopations in the next quarter of a 
light and that; as usual in such | century




Last, but not least, there were 
those who figured Thorheycroft’s 
suggestions was pure politics that 
he could, in all truth, tell toe 
Britito electorate ‘Canada has 
rejected' my idea. W e . have no 
choice but l o  join the European 





' By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Another Phony W ar
An offer by Mr. Dug Hnnunarsk- 
jold, the United Nations Secretary- 
General, to mediate the Syrian-Turk- 
iah border dispute Inis, unfortunately, 
been rejected by Syria. Mr. Hammar- / 
skjold’s gift for quiet diplomacy hn« 
in the past been usefully applied to 
similar crises. But perhaps the roa- 
Non for Syria’s action is that there is 
no real cri.sis, the current emergency 
having been artificially created by 
Russia and Syria'for reasons of their 
own. , ,  .
This artificial cri.si.s has enabled 
Russia to conduct a war of nerves 
against Turkey, to the extent of great­
ly strengthening Russia’s forces on 
’Turkey’s northern border and of 
threatening Turkey with destruction, 
Possibly the goal is to frighten Turkey 
into withdrawing from the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization and the 
Baghdad Pact. The crisis has also 
helped cement Ihe growing alliance 
between Syria’s present, pro-Russian 
government and the Soviet Union — 
even despite .some Arab efforts, espe­
cially by King Ibn Saud of Saudi 
■Arabia, to act as a mediator between 
Syria and Turkey,
However, the anpoiniment of a UN 
commission to sfnrly and renort on the 
Syrian-'rurki.sh dispute could help the
The forthoomlng NATO summit 
meeting sounds like the biggest 
thing that has happened in tiie 
North Atlantic alliance since It 
was formed.
Russia’s Sputnik diplomacy has 
apparently jolted Western leaders 
into a newly-hardened conviction 
that their safety lies in a freer 
exchange of efforts and ideas 
within NATO.
Seldom has public opinion been 
more stirred than by the knowl­
edge that Russia Is ahead in de­
velopment of the Intercontinental 
missile, the "ultimate" weapon. 
Then there waa the drama of the 
Sputnik whirling around the 
earth.
cauBt of peace equally with diplo­
macy. Syria has ,in fact, nuggested 
such a commission, and the United, 
States hdt) approved. The U.S. has 
gone farther, and proposed that the 
commission study the political trou­
bles of the Middle East as a whole.
If this were done, the UN might be 
able to propose solutions which would 
bring' continuing stability. But the 
Soviet Union has opposed this sugges­
tion. The only construction to bo put 
on Russia’s stand is that Moscow 
doesn’t  want stability In the Middle 
East, in the belief that the Soviet 
Union can mahe political gains in the 
area if the current troubles conUnue.
The UN debate on the Syriap-Turk- 
ish quarrel has, thus far, been dis­
appointing. There has been too much 
maneuvering for position, too manv 
charges and countercharges, too much 
effort for one side or tho other to gain 
advantage from the debate, rather 
than to get at the facts in the interes s 
of peace, Perhaps this is inevitable 
in a General AHseinblv debate, when 
the Assembly does not have before It 
the facts gained from an Indenendent" 
study. The sooner n fnrt-fbv^incom­
mission is sent to the Middle East, ihe 
b ette r .
WARTIME RECALLED
IndeclBlon, espoclally in Wash- 
ington, wps awept away by theie 
evonta and Prime Miniater Mac­
millan of Britain waa quick to 
respond to tho now fooling there. 
Tho, tone of the resulting con­
ference between President Elsen­
hower and Macmillan was remi­
niscent of the unprecedented co­
operation achieved by Winston 
Churchill and President Roose 
velt during the Second World 
War.
Gone — or nearly gone — was 
tho American emphasis on secur­
ity that has hampered Joint Wes 
tern development in scientific 
matters. It was replaced by an 
eagerness for freer exchange-
ON THE RPOT
But behind these events were 
earlier, more subtle olinnges 
In thinking. Britain has moved 
closer to Europe, as is shown in 
the" economic field by her wish 
to become a member of the pro­
posed free trade group.
The U.S, has found Itself more 
and more committed far beyond 
its borders, as is shown by its 
attempts to hold the lid on the 
Middle East cauldron.
Observing all this was Paul 
Henri Sp/tak of Belgium, the new 
NATO secretary-general with the
PEACE PILLS
Saskatoon Star-Phoenbe
9ettiiet0n A  Xlemib -
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAA1E8 HUME, Editor
R ..O . 8IIRIEB 
Advertising Manager
The pharmaceutical side of in­
ternational affairs has come in 
for attention. Mr. Dulles, speak­
ing In' tl|ft United Nation! Gen­
eral Assembly the other day, ask­
ed some questions about the 
UN's ability to "tranquillize the 
scene”  in the Middle East. Mr. 
Diefenbaker, In his turn at. toe 
same rostrum, discussed the role 
of UNEF as a "tranquillizing in­
fluence”  In tho same general 
area. Thus did their words lay 
bare a possibility which tho pill 
makers should not ignthre, in the 
interests of international peace 
and quletf For, the beet tran­
quillizers are tranquillizers, to 
coin a Phrase, Suppose a great 
dose of these new drugs was 
compounded, and taken with a 
sip of water from the Red Sea 
(Syria would be easily persuad­
ed to make sUoh a step) and 
gorgled through the throat of the 
Suez Canal. The result might 
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[Aulhai'ltad aa Racond'Olaii Millar, Poet 
I Oldca DApArimani, O ttaw a
of Intellect and persuasion.
Spaak was Jrimny-on-the-spot 
at the Washington , confereneo to 
invite Elsenhower, Macmillan and 
other heads of government to 
the NATO meeting.
OllANGINO NATO
Spaak heads NATO's 15-nation 
coalition which represents a total 
population of 450,000,000, but he 
never forgets It Is dr>slgned to re­
sist expansion by a Communist- 
ruled empire totalling 900,000,000.
Tito current thinking reflects a 
determination to formulate posi­
tive policies, as opposed to the 
Idea of dftshing around 'to plug 
loopholes as they are punched by 
the Communlstk. ,
Rumblings of change .have been 
heard in NATO for two years, L. 
B, Pearson, then Canada’s exte^ 
tiBl affaire minister, was one e! 
the committee of Three Wise 
Men who recommended last year 
expansion into non-military fields 
of «o-operitlon and exchange, 
Spaak has been one of th  ̂ heart­
iest exponents of thia. '
tioular scene—as tranquil as the 
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Experts tlirough tho years have 
been pointing out that tho gradu­
ation from potty to large scale 
crime is n steady pattern. The 
boy who starts stealing candy 
bars, unloBB corrective measures 
are used, is the fellow who robs 
a bank. Similarly In se.v crimes 
tlie youngster showing early emo­
tional deviations eventually faces 
a charge of rape, murder, or 
some other criminal charge.
Prevention of crime is a Job 
rsqulring the co-operation of 
olvllians and police. It 4s one 
that should he given the utmost 
consideration by all of our peo­
ple, A  word to a parent, a police 
officer or a teacher could be tiie 
starting point today for the pre­
vention of a major erlme a tew 
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Memorial Donation By 
Hospital Aoixiliary
The Canadian Cancer Society is 
in receipt of a donation from the 
Penticton Senior Hospital Auxil- 
iray made in memoyy of the late 
Mrs. A. S. Hatfield, a former de­
voted worker with the au.xiliary. 
This memorial contribution was 
approved at the monthly meet- 
ing of the group held in the new 
Healtli Centre with president Mrs. 
Graham Knight in the chair.
other business at tlie well-at­
tended meeting included a com­
prehensive report by Mrs. J. 
Vincent Carberry on the recent 
annual convention of B.C. Hospi­
tal’Auxiliaries held at Vancouver.
Mrs. Knight welcomed the aft­
ernoon’s guests, E. F. MacDon­
ald, administrator at the Pentic­
ton Hospital, and Miss Feme 
Trout, newly appointed nUrse 
supervisor. Miss Trout addressed 
the meeting briefly and outlined 
additional requirements for the 
sterile department at the local 
institution. The Senior Auxiliary 
supplies equipment for this de­
partment as its main hospital 
project.
Prior to adjournment and after­
noon tea by Mrs. Gordon Harris 
and Mrs. Leighton Traviss, wool 
was distributed to members for 
knitting Into baby garments for 
the auxiliary’s booth at the hos­
pital. >
OSOYOOS NOTES
lODE MEMBERS ASSIST W ITH TB SEALS PROGRAM
TB Christmas Seals were enclosed in more than 6,000 appeal let­
ters deposited .today* at the Penticton Post Office for distnbuticn 
in all centres in the South Okanagan. The mailing of these many 
letters was made .possible by the diligent work of a volunteer 
group from the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire. These workers have held three meetings this 
wek in the new Health Centre to address the appeal letters and 
insert the colorful sheets of Christmas seals in readiness for the 
opening of the annual TB campaign today. The seals program is a
project undertaken each year by the local lODE chapter, and has 
ueeii eonvened for the past several years by Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, 
and prior to that by Mrs. H. H. Boyle. Proceeds realized through 
the sales of the brightly colored red, green, white and blue seals, 
will augment the funds of the Canadian Tuberculosis Society and 
assist in its extensive program of prevention and rehabilitation. 
Pictured above preparing the letters for the mails are, left to 
right, Mrs. A. F. Cumming, Mrs. H. M. Logan, Mrs. P. W. Hig­
gins, Mrs. Alex McNicoll and Mrs. T. M. Syer.
OSOYOOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Mertz wore visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clem 
Hebig.
Miss Elizabeth Dcginhardt is 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Saskatchewan.
George Neilsen returned form 
Canwood, Saskatchewan, - his 
former home town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schalge 
are holidaying in Victoria.
The annual chicken and ham 
dinner put on by the Catholic 
Women League was a huge sue-
Tweedmuir Awards for 
Summerland Institute
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Women’s Institute is being' con­
gratulated on its success in the 
biennial Tweedsmuir competition 
in which three awards were won.
Announcement of prize winners 
was made at the first federated 
meeting of all Canadian W.L’s 
being held this week at Ottawa. 
Provincial' eliminations were held 
some time ago and only the top 
two in each clas^ were sent for 
Canadian-wide competition.
First prize for the hope, chest- 
ten articles, of hand work, includ­
ing weaving, petit point,' cutwork, 
etc., was awarded the Summer-
land club’s collection. Second 
prize was won for the village his­
tory : containing many valuable 
pictures and stories of the past 
50 years from the pioneer up to 
the present time.
• Mrs. H. C. Whitaker was con­
vener of the Tweedsmuir compe­
tition entries. Her father, the late 
J. L. Logie, was Summerland^s 
first municipal clerk and, through 
her, irreplaceable photographs 
were obtained. "
cess. Over 300 dinners were serv­
ed to local and many visiting 
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lucak 
and daughter Verlaine were vis­
iting the former’s mother and 
brother in Vancouver.
Mr. Ernst is home from a Van­
couver hospital where he was 
confined for some time.
T f I L I O H T
Dritfo-ln Theatre
First Show at T:00 P.M.
FBI.-SAT., NOV. 1-*
A DOUBLE FEATURE
John Hodiak and Robert 
Stack in
“Conquest O f 
Chochise"
PLUS
Preston Foster and 
Colleen Grey In
“ Destination 60,000“
Mrs. D. C. Meindoe was hostess 
to members of the Carillon Circle 
of the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation at their Oct­
ober meeting tliis week.
Business of the evening dealt 
chiefly with the forthcoming an­
nual fall bazaar to be held under 
the sponsorship of the federation.
Following adjournment a very 
interesting address was given by 
Rev. Ernest Rands who spoke on 
the John Howard Society, prisons 
and the rehabilitation' of the in­
mates. At the conclusion of Mr. 
Rand’s comprehensive address, a 
vote of appreciation was extended 
to him by Mrs. Howard Patton on 
benalf of the members.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. MeIndoe and Mrs, F. G. 
Laclna.
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren, 
Miss Joan Norgren and Donnie. 
Norgren left today to motor to 
Vancouver to attend the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norgren’s elder 
daughter, Lois Elaine, and Jack 
K. Harman, which will take place 
tomorrow in the Knox United 
Church.
Girl Guides of the 1st Penticton 
Company are repairing toys as 
part of their "Good Deed’ ’ pro­
gram with tlic objective of donat­
ing them to the Central Welfare 
Committee for distribution at 
Christmas. Those wishing to do­
nate broken toys to this 
may phone Sharon SouthwortiTat 
3108.
Miss Marjorie Betts, of St. 
Paul’s nursing staff, spent the
weekend in this city with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Betts, 
Lakesliore Drive.
Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson has 
returned home after spending the 
past three weeks in Vancouver at 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley 
McComb. She also visited with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Jamieson, who are 
leaving this week accompanied 
by their small son for Toronto 
where they will take up resi­
dence.
VOLUNTEERS PAUSE BRIEFLY FOR TEA
The busy volunteers pause briefly for a refresh­
ing cup of tea served right at the bright, new and 
convenient work tables in the- Health Centre. 
Stmdmg in back, are the two lODE members 
who have contributed their untiring services ô
directing this work since it was first undertaken 
by the chapter here, left to right, Mrs. H. E. Chal­
mers and Mrs. H. H. Boyle. Seated at the table
A. J. Bum-
side, Mrs. Carl Nerby and Mrs. K. B. Ruse.
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
First Show At 7;00 p.m.
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 1-2 
Last Complete Show At 
8:80 p.m.
A Double Feature '










SUMMERLAND—Mr, and Mrs. 
A. C. Fleming and 1 heir daugh­
ter, Mr.s, Joan Zimmerman, have 
returned from a trip to Victoria 
where they visited relatives, going 
on down the const to Washington 
■nd_Oregon to spend a few days 
in Portland.
Hichnrds
and their daughter, Mrs, J. Hen- 
niger of Grand Forks, liave gone 
to Claresholm, Alberta, to attend 
the RCAF ceremony in which 
their son, Norman Richards, is to 
receive his wings as a jet pilot.
Mrs. M, Brighton of Vancou­
ver, and heir nephew, Jack Amm 
of New Westminster, were week­
end guests at the home of. the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. C. J. Amm.






^ ^ S a n d s ^ ^
R E S T A U R A N T
FROM THE
THREE GABIES HOTEL
353 Main St. Phone 3933
0. H  Hadmns
l E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OPHCB
No other vitamin product known giyoi you more for your ’ | 
money than Rexall’s Super Plenamins





1 2  m i n e r a l s !
10 g u a rd  y o iir  fam ily^s  d ic t S
N E W  'i f f g a M i i  1
PLENAMINS K
c o n t a i n  0 V IT A M IN S  
IN C L U D IN G  V IT A M IN  B »  . , .  P L U S  liver, P L U S  12 
imporlant minerals ineludiag oaloinm, phosphorus, iron and iodine. 
O N E  T A IJ L E T  gives you more, titan 2 capsules provided 
Iwiore, the result of RexalTs exclusive noTr proceiia that maintaina 
llie potency of Uieae food elemenU wen loAen to m h ^  in 1 tabUt.
JUNIOR PLENAMINS FOR CHILDREN .
72 fo,......:...................3 .2 9
FOR ADULTS
144 fo r ...... . .7 .9 5  72 fo r ........ 4 .75
eUD STOM  HOURS
Men, T e  Thtipp, P n.m. To 8 p.tK.
Friday and Saturday 9 i0 0  a.m . To 9  p.m. 
dundnye nnd nnlldeye 10 n.m..l8 noon end T-8 p.m.




Shows At 7 and 9 p.m.
Sat. Matinee at 1 p.m.
“Anastasia”
The most amazing conspiracy 
the world has ever kaoeiiai^y 
and love as it never 
ed to a man and aiiwoniwa' 
before. Brilliantly enacted, hy' 
Academy Award w’- “ — ’ * 
Ingrid Bergman and 
nner and filmed im.«, 
beautiful settings 









2 Shows 6:45 and 9 p.m . Sat. M at. Cent. From 1 ;45 p.m.
The people,Uio evenie ol the loMmettonal iMM.soller I
AND
BEST WISHES
TO THE NEW '
“Sands”
R E S T A U R A N T















JAMES MASOH iOAN FONTAINE 
DOROTHY OANORIDGC 




E A R - A ID
TRADEMARK REGISTERED
THE SIMPLE W AY TO
Hear Better
EAR-A i E)^A  scientific device to overcome hearing dif* 
flcultles arising from partial closure or closure of 
lyiaitory canal, which is an infrequent cause of deaf* 
ness. Designed to deaden background sounds and 
to concentrate direct sounds more easily into ear canal,
ESPECIALLY HELPFUL TO 







than i  
Ounce .
/ not $200  . • • 
net $1 50  .  I, • 
not $75 • , t only
n9 .50
TOTAL RRICi
EAR-AID It an .xc lu ilv * product and 
will b t  shown only at Clinic ll it .d  b*low
*  NO BAHERIES 
-Ar NO CORDS 
•k NO EAR BUTTONS 
k  NO  TUBES 
k  NOT ELECTRICAL 
k  FIRST COST ONLY COST 
k  WILL NOT WEAR OUT
For Fret Information Moll Coupon
Let us send you this "Freo" Information without 
the silyhtett obllyalion. it could be the most Im­
portant thing you do this year. Just fill out coupon 
and mall It now.
Western Hearing Aid Centre Ltd.,
I Room \  \  3— Vancouver Block,
I 736  Granville St„ Vancouver, B.C.
I
PENTICTON
Western Hearing Aid Centres, Ltd., are  
pleased to announce the Immediate opening 
of regular Okanagan Service Clinics. Be sure 
and attend Special Shewing one day only 
Nov. 4th, In tho Prince Charles Hotel. Excep­
tional introductory offer te help the hord of 
hearing.
Pleose send free information on Ear-Aid
NA.ME ............. ................................... FREE! ! DAY ONLY
I ADDRESS
I CITY
Audiometric test end analysis of your hearing by 
G . Fontoln, authority on hearing problems with 







* Canadifth Press Staff Writer
They ,may Avin nothing else, but Toronto Maple 
Leafs should be awarded this year's clouded crystal ball 
as the National Hockey League’s most unpredictable 
earn. •
Two nights ago Leafs lost 6-2 to Montreal Cana- 
diens in Toronto and looked just as bad as the score in­
dicates. Thursday night, in the hostile Montreal Forum, 
they slammed in three second-period goals and licked 




GLENN' HALL turned out to be 
just what the Chicago Black 
Hawks were looking for in the 
way of a netminder; The former 
Detroit Red Wing puck-blocker 
has been pergorming in great 
style for the revitalized Chicago 
team..
SASKATOON tCPj—New West­
minster Royals trounced Saska- 
toon-St. Paul Regals 6-2 Thurs­
day night in a Western Hockey 
League game befoi’e 3,057 fans.
The win* gave the Royals an 
even ' break on the first two 
games on their Prairie tour. They 
were' beaten 6-2 at Winnipeg 
Tuesday.
The victory moved NeVv West­
minster into' second place in the 
Coast Division of the WHL, one 
point: behind 'Vancouver, and left 
Regals at the bottom of the Prai­
rie Division. ' '
Gordon Fashoway paced the 
New Westminster attack with 
two goals’ and two assists. Other 
scorers for the Royals were Art 
Jories, Amie Schmautz, Ollie Do-
Meanwhile, in Bo.ston. New 
York Rangers, who have been 
making' a ll, the experts look bad 
since the , season opened, .became 
the first team in 43 games to 
shut out the Bruins.on home ice 
with a 3-0 victory that consoli­
dated their hold on second place, 
three points behind Montreal.
P W t, T .T A Pn 
N«w York ... .  9. S 3 1 ,U 22 11
Montr«tl ........ 10 «  2 a 40- 22 U
ChlCtKO ' '9 4 4 1 ■ 14 21 9
Bolton . . . . . . . .  9 4 5 0. 24 25 S
Detroit ............. 9 4 R 0- 19 25 8
Toronto ...........  9 3 *  0 ' 22 28 8
Game! ' Saturday. Detroit, at Montreal, 
ChlcAKO at Toronto, Boston at New York.
Ul'IsraUALB:, latek addition to the Pen- 
tt ie to n ^ e ?  lineup, gets the feel of the home ice 
while goaltender. George Wood looks on. Cries of 
.rage, were raised by Kelowna Packers’ . • coach 
Jack O’Reilly when Utendale was sent to ;Pentic-.
TARALA BLASTS KELOWNA
t«m by the Edmonton Flyers.'. Evidently, the Kel­
owna.coach ..had been easting.: covetous glances 
at' the young-forward. 'Veet meet Packers tonight 
at' 8 p.m.
High-Flying Packers
UP AND DOWN CLUB 
Leafs, .in last place with, a 3-6 
record, . have been up and. down, 
but: mostlydown, since the sea  ̂
son opened. After losing three in 
a. row they beat Boston: 7-0 and 
started Bruins, on a .five-game 
losing, streak. ’They lost two more 
then turned on the Rangers 3-0.
Wednesday night they looked 
like a.collection 1 of second-raters, 
but Thursday night they were- as 
good as any club in theicague.
They, spotted,'Canadiens Maur­
ice Richard’s first-period goal, 
his 10th Jn, asi many games! then 
started the second - with v Billy 
Harris’ goal, -. his-, fifth, at i, 5:32 
and followed :‘it with. Bob Pul- 
ford’s' at 9:56; and Barry' Cullen’s 
at 12:19. Then they closed 'around 
goalie. ;Ed Chadwick to protect 
their lead.
He res^rided , magnificently 
with a diving! > darting > display 
that:', amazed^ .T4ill4 Montreal 
fans. During ̂ the "evening he stop­
ped; 33 shots,' 12^in. each of .'the 
last two periods.
WORSLEY IN  FORM .
I:'' At Boston, too; it was .goaltend-. 
er̂ 's; night,, a s : little r.-Lorne. Wors-: 
^ley blocked 27.sbots,. 15 o f .them in 




Vernon has dropped out of 
the Okanagan Senior B Basket­
ball League, leaving the loop 
with three teams, it was learn­
ed today;
. The three remaining tcam§ 
arc Penticton, Kelowna and 
Kamloops. Arrangements are 
currently und^r way to bring 
senior A teams from Vancou­
ver to the interior for exhibi­
tion games with the three lea­
gue teams.
Bill Roth, high scoring ace 
of the Vernon team, has been 
acquired by Kelowna Oilers.
Meanwhile, . Penticton h a s  
come up with a new player in 
the person of Ken Oddy, who 
previously played with C-Fun 
of-Vancouver. : Oddy, a hard- 
driving type of player is ex­
pected to help the local crew 
considerably.
Friday, N ovem ber 1 ,1 9 5 7  THE yg N T IC T O N  HERALD
Y ankees Refund
Players’ Fines
 ̂ You can take if from coach 
Hal Tarala, there isn’t a team in 
the league the Vees would rather 
beat than the Kelowna Packers.
’And, they’ll get their chance to 
trim the high-flying Packers’ 
wings tonight when ; Kelowna 
makes 'its first appearance here 
in.'the T957-58 season.' Game time 
la! 8.p.m.
Tarala and the rest of the team 
arc unimpressed with the Allan 
Cup talk currently making the
rounds in Kelowna. iKelowna-paper:comes,out.with a
" I  .guess you can’t blame, them dozen- reasons' why the' Packers 
for crowing a .little,”  Tarala said 1 didn’t,win thegame.”  ' 
today;“ it’s the first time they’ve !‘Thar.' team has been" the 
been in first place in this league healthiest in the league,”  he went 
for a long time.”  • * • on;“ and,still,every'.time: a'.player
"Of course” , the Vees coach gets a; cold, they f ly  the- flag -at
continued  ̂“ the. season is only a 
few weeks old.’ ’
"But according- to the Kelowna; 
press,' the Packers' aVe a cinch- toi 
win the. league championship. 
Every -time they lose' a game the
Iv y  H opes Esks 
G ood G am ePlay
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fans can expect the last 1 wo 
games In the regular schedule-of 
tha Western Interprovintial Foot­
ball Union to be exciting ones if 
the coaches keep their promises 
to go all out and win. The 16- 
game regular schedule winds up 
Saturday;
ular schedule; is working out his 
club in preparation for the sim- 
finals which' open in Winnipeg 
Ndv. 9.
Playoff berths were decided 
Oct, 26 when Edmonton defeated 
British Columbia - Lions, leaving 
that club three points behind 
Stampeders, Eskimos, in first 
place, have won 13 of their 15 
games this season, chalking up 
two more wins than second-place
Although nothing is at stake but. 
the reco^s, three of the conches 
have promised to give the windup j Winnipeg Blue Bomberi. 
everything they have. The fourth,
Frank Ivy of the Grey Cup 
champion Edmonton Eakomos 
■ays he-hopes to piny n good 
game.
Coach Otis Dougins of third- 
niece Calgary .SInmpeders, who 
have already completed .their reg-
half mast,
, "They talk about playing with 
only three' defencemen for most 
of the season. :;Wc’.ve been play­
ing with three and sometimes 
■hvo, and . then they weren't al­
ways in , good shape physically 
because of injuries.”
Despite Tarala being unable to 
play tonight, because of a badly 
sprained wrist, the Vees will 
probably have their ■, strongest 
team to date'this season.
Veteran Bernle Bathgate will 
pivot Walt Peacosh. and Bob 
Harper on one line. A1 Lloyd and 
Dave W all' will flank Clare Wak- 
shinskl on another and Don Slater 
will centre . Jackie Wilson and 
Johnny Utendale on the other for­
ward line.
Jack Taggart and- Kev Conway 
will both return to action and will 
join Lowell Dykstra and Rheo 
Touzin on.thcJjiuelinc.
George Wood, who has been 
performing in fine lashlonj will 
be between the pipes,
offensive help' 
from Ranger c^pUin _ Red Sulli­
van who’ beat-'Don -Simmons, in 
the first and thiini.,periods.. Andy 
Bathgate- collected the other New 
York goal-'in the second period.
; Acrowd of 11;528 - fans, frequent­
ly; loudly disapproving,-watched 
the spirallihg; Bruins lose their 
fifth consecutive game .after r win: 
ning; the'first four of „the'season.
- At Montreal,' Charlie Hodge of 
Montreal R6yals,the CanAdiens’. 
Quebec 'Hockey League farm fclub 
was once again- in 'goal for/Jac­
ques,-Plante, out ..this . time with 
an asthma .attack. ■ Hodge stopped' 
29 shots in-a creditable display.
Gr0 aves Meets 
loey Tuesday
DENVER (A P )—Joe Giardello, 
No. 3 ranked middleweight, has 
arrived -in Denver, .with dreams 
of a title fight and a fear, of 
snakes.-
-Giardello- is matched in a 10- 
round«r,here Tuesday-night with 
Wilf Greaves,, tough Edmonton 
boxer oiit of Pittsburgh. He's un­
ranked.
“ I ’m fighting the. years as well 
as every opponent, nowadays, 
said the 27-year-old Brooklyn na­
tive.
Nursing an" 8 - fight >vinhing 
streak,. he said he is driving to­
ward a title match, with Carmen 
Basilio "before .I’m too old.”
A s ' for the snakes, Joey 
splashed through mud in his road­
work Thursday rather than run 
ning across, grass where snakes 
ni^ht be lurking.
T f  I  sec any, I ’m going to run 
as'fast as I  can,!’ he said.
: Giardello has won 78 fights: 
ost 11 and drew in- four.
NEW YOBK ' 3,' BOSTON 0 
r in t .FcrloSi 1, N4W York, Bulllvan 
(Uwiekt) 8:44. PintUUi, '.Hebenton 
Armitroni; Qindron, -McKanney.
Ntennd period t .Beorlns, nont. Pontl- 
tUi Bolvin,' I.|iwlek|. .
Third ptrlodt ' S. N»w York, - Bathsoto 
(Printlci)' 9:44.-1. Now York, - B.ulHyon 
15:5S. Pinoltlii, Pepoln, BUiluk.
**Wor»Uy*   .................  IB'S 4—27
Blvnnoni T 10, 7*^34
NEW YORK — (AP) — Yogi 
Berra confirmed today that he 
and four, other New York Yank­
ees who were fined for a brawl 
in a New York night club last 
May have received a refund 
from the club. Berra said he, 
Hank Bauer, Mickey Mantle, 
Whitey Ford and Johnny Kucks 
had been repaid and "everything, 
is.’fine now” . All but Kucks were 
fined ■ $1,000. The young pitcher 
escaped with only a $500 nick out 
of his salary.
Billy Martin, whose.. birthday 
party Hared into the. brawl, re­
ceived his $1,000 refund when 
traded to Kansas- City Athletics 
in mid-June.
Said Bob Fishei, "Yankee pul> 
licity director, "W e made no an­
nouncement; of the'; fines at--the 
time and we are making, no- an­
nouncement now. We ’ feel it is . a
club matter.”  
Fishel added, 
Martin received
I’ohoy- and ,Arlo Goodwin.' Billy 
Voss' scored both Saskatpon-St, 
Pauls goals, with Buddy McDon­
ald drawing two assists.,..
The ..Royals took a .1^ lead in- 
the first period, increased the 
lead to 4-0 in.the second and then 
-split four goals with Regals,in the 
final stanza.
For the greater portion of the 
game tlie Royals outplayed'.the 
Regals, Avno were continually 
stopped cold in the first pepod by 
the brilliant goal-keeping .of-Bev 
Bentley in the New Westmirister 
nets. ,' ' .
Schmautz gave the Royals the 
lead late in (he first period on 'a 
play w i t h  John Yanchuk . and 
Richie van  ̂Impe. In the second 
period, Jones rhade it 2-0 . and 
then F.ishoway got his two'goals 
to give the Royals a command­
ing 4-0 lead.
Doroiioy made it , 5-0, early in 
the third before Voss spoiled 
Bentley’s bid for a shutout. Good­
win scored Royals’ sixth gorf 
shortly .before Voss bagged his 
second of the night for Regals.
NEW W'EST.MI.N'STKR 6; SASKATOON 
8T. PAUI. 2
Pint perluil — 1. New Weitmlniter, 
Schmautz (Yniichuk. Van Impel 18:50. 
Peiiatiei, Keller, Goodwin, Yanoilk.
Second period — 2. New Weilmtnater,, 
.Tones TFashoway. Mathews) 12:16. 2, 
New Westminster, Fashoway (Dorohoy, 
McNab) Hl-U. 4. New Westminster, 
Fashoway (VcNab, Dorohoyj 16:08. 
Penalties: Yankoskl. Kabel.
I Third period — !>. New WestmlBitar* 
Dorohoy (Fashoway) 1:15. 6. Saakatooit 
St. Paul, Vosa (Colwin, McDonald) 
18:37.' Penalties, Kortje Matthews, lie* 
Donald. - ' -
however, 
a refund
cause he was leaving the club 
and wouldn’t have a chance to 
earn it,back.”
Yogi said, “ At first 'I didn’t 
think I ’d ever get it back. But 
I ’ve known for quite. a while it 




Golf Lead in 
U.S. Tourney
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. (A P ) .~  A1 
Balding of Toronto' shot an right- 
under-par 64 Thursday- to take 
the 36-hole lead iri the San Diego 
open golf tournament Avith a 13- 
under-par 131..
Balding’s 64 .was one . stroke 
over the competitive record for 
the Mission Valley Country Club 
course. His* 30-foot putt fo r  a 
on the last hole
Sat.,.Nov. 2 — 8:00 - 10:00 — 
Peewee; '4 - 7:30;— Bantam.
Nov. 3 — 1:30 - 4 —  Minor 
hockey. :
Nov.: 4 — 4 - 5:30 — Peewee 
pool; 8 - 10 — Midget; 10 - 11 — 
Junicir.; .
; Nov. 5/— 4:00 - .6:00 — Pups.
Nov. 7 — TCi - 11 —  Juvenile.
Nov. 9 — 8 - 10 — Peewee; 
Bantam.
- 1:30 - 4:00 — Minor




4 - '5:30 -
— 10 - 12. —. Bantam; 
V Peewee . pool; 8 - 10: 
— Midget; 10 - 11 Junior.
Nov. 12 — 4:00 -;6:00 — Pups. 
Nov. 14 — 10 - l i  — Juvenile. 
Nov. 15 —  6 - 7:30 -r  Bantam. 
Nov. 16 —  8:00 -10 :00—Peewee






^  . .birdie, and a 63,
Greaves will, fly into Denver to- stopped three inches short of the
■ cup.
The 33-year-old pro scored 33-31 
for the par-72 layout.
Balding was two strokes ahead 
of ,Fred Hawkins, El Paso, Tex., 
and Arnold Palmer, Latrobe, 
Pa., tied for second with 133. 
Hawkins had a 66-67- and Palmer 
65-68.
TORONTO 3, MONTREAr, 1 
Flrit iM-rlod — 1. Uontrial, U.
RlehMd • (H; Richard) 7:11. PenaltUi, 
lifahovlieh, Morriion.
Second 'period — 2. Toronto, Harrii 
(Sloan) 8:32. 2. Toronto, • Pulferd
(Barry and Brian Cullen) 9:86. 4. Tor­
onto, Rarry Cullen (Harrti, Misay). 
1 2 :in. Penalilea none,
Third period ~  Boorlnr none. Penal* 
Ilea,, Geoffrlon 2, Armatroni,
Slope: . .
Ohadwlelt .................. .. 9 12 J2— 33




The Richard family continued 
to pile up honors Thursday night 
as Maurice banged in one goal 
on a play set up by brother 
Henri. They now have 18 points 
each , in their tie for the lead 
among the NHL’s top polnt-get- 
ters.
The leaders:
( iA P t s
M, Richard. Montreal .. 10 8 18
No matter haw cdten.theso {
I baby's, waotlam oia .waihed; vHb : 
I gentle . ZERO. Cold Water ' Saew.
I - they'll' alwoyf .. remain' aodt.-' !ead.'
] bright as new,:nev<r shrink ar-niat. . 
I ZERO laftcne water toe! 59c pack- 
I : ege docs 50 washings, 98c paekaga ;
I aver 100. At year local dreg,. 
I . gractry-end weal , shops. 9«r FREE 
I : sample write Dept.; D, . ZERO'iMg, - 










BOSTON (AP ) —Boston Bruin3 
of the National Hockey League, 
saddled with a five*game losing 
streak, were denll another blow 
tnda>'' with news (hat defenceman 
Leo Boivin will bo sidelined (or at 
least two weeks.
Hit while leading n rush in the 
second period, Boivin was Injured 
In an unusual manner, A flying 
skate went through his shin pad 
and severed a muscle from, the 
tendon, He was taken to hnspltfll 
for*Immediate surgery,
BOMBERS TRAVEL WEST
To wind up the season .Satur­
day, Winnipeg will tackle the 
Lions In Vancouver while Eski­
mos take on Saskatchewan, ,out 
of the playoffs for the first time 
in f iv e  seaions, at Regina. A win 
by .Saskatchewan and a loss by 
British Columbia svould tie the 
clubs in last place with 9 points 
each,
Coach Bud Grant of die Bomb­
ers promises to try a lot of new 
tricks in his all-out effort against 
the Lions, He says his team will 
try to make as many points as 
possible.
But coach Clem Crowe of the 
Lions Is ,|uit as determined to 
chalk up points, Lions’ dlroctori 
meet Monday night to , decide— 
among other matters—whether to 
relilrc Crowe, A win by the Lions 
who played some terrific ball in 
the latter part of the- sea­





FRIDAY, AT 8 P.M.
Tickets m ay be purchaied a t the Ray
B etw een  10 a .m .- IS  1 p .m ,-5  p .m i
Tickets on Sole O ut o f Town at 
O so yeo i, Esquire G rill -  O roville, Pastime Tavern •  W est 
Sum m erland, Sports Centre •  O liver, Breen's G rocery, 
Southern Hem e Furnishings,
H., Richard, Montreal 
Beliveau, Montreal . ..  
Moore, Montreal . . . .
Howe, Detroit . . . . . . .
Horvath, Boston 
Bathgate, New York .. 
Dclvecchlo, Detroit ...










Backichg it often ciuttd by Itty kidney 
action. When kidneys jet;oul of wder, 
eiciii scidi tnd wtiles remsin in the 
eyitcm. Then backuho, diilurbe.il reit 
er that lired-out and heayy-headad taeling 
may teen follow. That's the lima taJako 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilli. Dodd’s alimulale 
the kidneys to normal action. < Then you 
feel belter*-ileep belter—work belter. 
Git Dodd's Kidney Piila now. 01
Cnplnin Morgnn aela the.pace
On every big orrnsion.




w i+ h + h o - ’f lr ie f i1 'fu m o  in  B .C .
piLU X I
This'setvartisamnnl is not publlahad or displayed by the ,






In your attic or in your basement 
there are discarded items which are  
of value to us.
DIG THEM UP »  WE NEED THEM 
NOW!
Nights Phone 5108 
Summerland Phone 3497
Support Your Hockey Club^t
GIGANTIO AUCTION
NOVEMBER 16th
V » ■ ■
F re a k  a c c id e n t  
c a u s a s  la s s  o f  e y e
Receivei $5̂ 000 and 
Lifelong ProteeHpn
White on vaeatinn in northern 
Ontario, a young atlAaman had a bad 
accident, Ducking hit head to avoid a 
Inw.hanging branch, he brushed into 
annthrr branch which leverely dam­
aged hit eyp. He aufTered complete iota 
of sight in that eye.
His 110,000 Confederation Lifee
haa an Accidental Death and 
imherment Clauir, so he re­
ceived 15,000 for loai nf sight of 
hla eye—end hii policy nontimiea to 
give him full life iiiaurance and dis­
memberment protection,.
A $10,000 Policy irilh ConffA; 
crnllon't ArrlHcnlnl ifealh amt 
DiBmcmbermcnl lUncfil payii
* •  I.lheral caih payment* for nonJalsI dii* 
memhermnni icridenu and 
•  110,000 if you die from nihiral caiii«i. 
•  120,000 if you die by ireiii«nli 
•  130,000 if you die by accident while a 
peMenger «n i rommerciel Ini*, tail, 
•tree! eer, train, -hip or rommerciel air* 




Aecidmlal Dtalh and 
Dtimembermcnt fieny/u", Oilll
H. T. GrIHiths, C.L.U.
Manager,
Vancouver, B.C.
’68 STYLING at 
’67 PRIOESl
Several Low M ileage'. 1'957'.. 
Models qt Savings up to
$ 1 .0 0 0 .0 0








A S  N E W
1066 MODELS 
Only $1606.00
Your Dodge-DeSeto Dealer 
has a COMPLETE selection o f  
Good Used Cars
P A R K E R  
M O T O R S
LTD. '
Phone 2039  
187 Nanolmo Ave. W .
TI-CRTACE
Gerry ‘ McDougall, hard-running 
fullback with the Hamilton Tiger- 
Cŝ ts of the Big Four, is one of 
the'players that has provided the 
spark as the Hamilton club moved 
out In 'front in the esatem grid 
loop; He is 'w ell up among the 
scorers with seven touchdowns 
and is a master at gaining that 
last yard needed for a first down.
Three-iHfay Tie for First 
After Leafs' 4-1 Triumph
TRAIL (CE) Cornbining a 's tim g  positional game 
with a good passing attack, Nelson-Maple Leafs vaulted 
into a first place tie in the Western/international Hoc­
key League Thursday night; when they downed the Trail 
Smoke Eaters 4-1. , , . .
The Leafs now are tied, with the Smoke Eeaters and 
Spokane Flyers with three wins each for first spot.
HOCKEY TRAIL
V V ,, ^AT»ONAI4 .USAGUE 
York 3, Boston Q:
...Toronto 3. Montreal i.
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Quebec 3, Shawlnlgan Falls'3. 
OHA-NOHA
KUchener-Waterloo 1, North Bay S.
JlJiu. j
. Flln Flon 3, Estevan 6. .
ONTARIO jgUlVIOB A 
: Guelph 0, Hamilton ■ 3. '
WESTERN LEAGUE 
New Westminster 6, Saskatoon Bt. 
:paul. 2.''"' ■■:■
WE8TERNMNTEBNAT10NAL LEAGUE 
- .Nelson 4, Trail 1.
The Leafs dominated the play 
over the lack-lustre Smokies for 
two periods with only the third 
frame being played, on ' even 
terms. The Leafs jumped into a 
1-0 lead in the first period, out- 
scored the home town club 2-1 in 
the second, and added their 
fourth without a relply from the 
Smokies.
Pacing' the Nelson attack was 
crafty centreman, Don Appleton 
with a brace while hard-working 
Mickey Maglio and chunky-wing­
er Wendy Keller each added 
singles.
Laurie BursaW connected for 
the Smoke Eaters in the second 
period. ,
Nelson — goal: Adams,- delencs: Ste­
wart, Parker, Oiirt, .Malaeko; forwards: 
Appleton, Martini, Hyssop, Maglio, Kel­
ler. Bhoekey, Egan, Moon.
Trail — goal: Martin; defence: Don 
Hamilton, Andre, Roberston; forwards: 
Kromm, Ferenz TambellinI, Ptnnsr, Bur- 
saw, Godfrey, Steco, Ryplea, Hayes. '
. SUMMARY 
First Period: '
J.. Nelson, Maglio (Keller) 3:39. Pen­
alties: Egan (minor and misconduct)
3:41.-
second Period: ' ,
3. Nelson, Appleton (Bhoekey, Oare) 
8:24. 3. Trail, Bursaw (Penner) 10:34. 
4. Nelson, Appleten (KtlMr, Stewart) 
15:48. Penalties: Gare e;0». and 11:09, 
Andre 18:46.
Third Period:" ' > '
S. Nelson, Keller (MagUl) 1<;82. Pen. 
alties: Hamilton . 3:38, Attdre and Mal- 
acko (minors and majors) 6:31.




Canadian. Press Staff .Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — The pay- 
as-you-play '  weekend icurler is 
making, the.'game a,: big business 
: in Western Canada. These-casual 
. followers " Of the broom and‘Stone 
:.rsporf;"ar'e helping clubs defray a 
5 go()d; .portion, of their costs by 
renting:-sheets of ice-. Saturday
■ and 'Sunday.
• 51 |n (E.dniipntori alone,’ an Alberta 
. -'urlih'g Association official esti- 
/dates tl^at outlay on facilities is
■ 'between 1,500,000 and' 2,000,000 
..for the’ nine clubs in the city. All
iclubs use-their Jl- sheets for Sat-' 
i Urday .and-Sunday rental-and it’s 
it highly profitable and success- 
ful, proposition . with. all...sheetS
■ booked solid- for .;the 1957-58 'sea- 
-v'son. :
: Edmonton clubs take in an av- 
arage of between $1,800 and $1,900 
I I : season for each .playing sheet 
rand most have eight or more 
sheets,
JPOPULAR SPORT■ , I
. “ Edmonton^ has more artificial 
curling sheets than any city," 
says Shimon Laskin, ACA presi­
dent, Vand we could still use 
more clubs."
A. B. Gilker of Nelson, .secre­
tary of the Britisli Columbiia (jur- 
; ling .Association,says he "can’t 




NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -  Ralph 
Dupas, third ranking lightweight 
contender, Thursday won his 
court battle to live and box in 
Louisiana as a white man.
Judge -Rene A. Viosca of civil 
court ordered the New Orleans 
healili dopartmonl to issue Dupas 
a birth cortlflcntc listing his par- 
onts ns white, ■
If the jiidgo hnd dcelnrort Du- 
pas’ pnrontB Negro, the boxer 
would not have been allowed to 
fight white men, Loiiislnnn's seg­
regation laws forbid mixed biyts.
end rentals, because it bringa- in 
it^iderable money and intro­
duces several to the game, who 
m ight; not otherwise be attract­
ed.”
Laskin concurs ‘TOO percent" 
with Gilker.'
Art' Skinner of Edmonton, just 
retired. as ACA secretary, : says 
rentals provide the ‘ ‘only way in 
which many can curl due to shift 
work." Shift work prevents them 
from becoming regular mem- 
berS.‘ . . ,
, An..., AGA /Official, described 
rentals.. as . ‘̂an. extremely good 
thing for morale' for most firms 
As- It-.allows fellow workers -to 
meet together outside office 
hours."
EFFECTIVE IN CITIES
In Alberta rentals are in effect 
mainly in fhajor cities. Small, 
rural , communities do not go 
along with the idea;
Red Deer, an Alberta city with 
roughly 10,000 population, is on 
the borderline beivt^een the rent­
al vogue, in cltiep and the full 
time for members practised in 
smaller communities.
The Edmonton clubs rent their 
sheets for weekend bonsplels at 
special , rates at $15, a sheet a 
day until' 6 p.m. ’ These bonsplels 
result In little or no profit but 
they encourage Independent lea­
gues and other part-time curl­
ers. ■ ■ '.'t
The nine. Edmonton ' clubs 
agi'eed on the special rates to en­
courage more^ Interest in curling, 
said Laskin.
Laskin said Edmonton clubs 
rent nil the time tltey can, con­
sistent with maintaining proper 
ice. ,
“ They couldn’t book any more' 
and keep the ice good,”  he 
added.
In Vancouver, the rental 
charge to non-members Is $1 for 
two hours during the day hours 
and $1.25 in the evening. This 
rate holds whether one person or 
two rinks are playing a game.
Some Vancouver rinks rent on 
Sundays from 7 a.m. to midnight. 
Rentals appear general through 
B.C. rural areas but some club 
members do not agree with the 




NEW YORK. (AP ) — Qncin- 
nati’a Frank Robinson, the Na­
tional League rookie-of-the-year 
in 1956, advanced to the next 
plateau by being a c c l a i m e d  
Thursday as the league’s out­
standing sophomore in 1957. '
The 22-year-old'youngster out­
distanced an impressive crop of 
second-year eligibles in the an­
nual poll conducted by The Asso­
ciated P r e s  s. ' Robinson was 
named on 57 of the 182 ballots 
cast by members of the Baseball 
Writers Association of America 
participating in the A P  voting.
. The Redlegs’ outfielder - first 
baseman had some close compe­
tition from pitcher Dpn Drysdale 
of the transplanted Brooklyn Dod­
gers and second baseman Don 
Blasingame of the St. L o u i s  
Cards. Drysdale received 44 votes 
and - Blasingame. was' the choice 
of 36 writers.
The sturdy righthanded swinger 
hit .322 in his sophomore season 
and tied Hank Aaron of Milwau­
kee for third place in the Na-’ 
tional League batting race. As a 
rookie Robinson batted .290. .
Although ’ his home run output 
dipped from, 38'in 1956 to 29 last 
season, Robinson collected 31 
more base hits’. ? ■ ■
His 197 safeties ranked him 
third -In this department and he 
had only three less hits than pace 
setting Red Schoendienst of 'the 
Braves.
In 150 games the powerful 
wrist-hitter batted in 75 runs and 
scored 97.
SPEAKING OF SPUTNIK
This fellow seems to think- he is sputnik or at least a human fly.' He 
is, Reg Matthews, goalie of the Chelsea soccer team, making a flying 






FRIDAY, NOVf 1st 
4:00 to 6 lOO^Figure Skating 
8:00 p.m.—Vees vs. Kelowna
SATURDAY, Nov. 2nd 
8:00 to iO :00r-Minoiy Hockey.
10.:S0 -to l:00r-Jr. Figure - ga ting 
1:30.to 3:30—Children’s Skating 
4 :00 to 7:30—Minor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00-:^GenerBl Skating
VANCOUVER (CP) Archie 
Moore, world light heavyweight 
champion, made it look easy 
Thursday night with a ' technical 
knockout over Bobby Mitchell of 
Omaha, Neb., at 1:45 of the .’fifth 
round of a scheduled 10-round 
non-title ’bout at Exhibition Gar­
dens.
Moore weighed 192 pounds, 17 
pounds over the light heavy­
weight limit. V Mitchell., weighed 
193. . ......................
Referee Bert Lowes stopped 
the fight after Mitchell had been 
sent to /the canvas twice in the 
fifth round. , ' '
After, the opening minute of the 
first rbund, the fight appeared a 
mis-match.
BIDING HIS TB IE  ■
INUtchell _swarmed over Jiloore 
But'vArchie was just.'biding his 
time, continually catching Mitch­
ell in tile comer with sharp Jabs 
and overhand rights and lefts. ’ ..
, Fe.w of Mitchell’s punches did 
any, damage. Although the. world 
champion was meVer, ..in any 
trouble and., forced the. fight after 
the second round, Mitchell- never 
stopped trying.
Mitchell :waded in  time after 
time-only tô  be met-with Moore's 
heavy, and light artillery high ? on 
the head, and ears. - j- ; ■ * -
His -face' was swollen. ;and ’ his 
right eye closed under a bluish 
cut. ‘ ■■ • T ?
Mitchell" drews cheers from'the 
jCrowd o f 2,100 by following-aging 
Archie' around the Ting only to 
be sent back time and''again'on 
his heels. v - ■ '
The final came when M()ore 
islugged it out with tlie loser near 
the ropes. Mitchell slumped down 
jto one knee!;then rolled over on 
his side. He-got to his feet at the 




By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The fans know, who’s - going to: 
be in .,the. Big, Four Football- 
Leagiie'iplaybffs — it’s the order! 
that’s confusing.;
it  confuses some of the coaches 
too: They have to decide whether; 
to go all put for a,higher spot or’ 
rest weary, players-for to 
offs less -than-twb: weeks away.: ;
. .Take 'Montreal . Alouettes’ Doug; 
Walker; His club ends -up with 
honie-and-home. games . against' 
Toronto Argonauts, who are def-’ 
Initely eliminated from toe play­
off race. The teams meet in Tor-' 
onto Saturday. . ;
Montreal is two'points behind 
Ottawa Rough Riders and ■ two 
Montreal wins, combined with 
two Ottawa losses to Hamilton Ti- 
ger-Cato, would give toe Als sec­
ond place and the sudden-death 
semi-final on their home grounds.
While the Als might be figured 
to ease past the Argos, it isn’t' 
as easy to figure Hamilton for
two wins over Ottawa. Their 
home-and-home series opens in 
OttawavSatufd^,.; ^ ‘
TOP IN. SIGkr.', '
' only one
game- to/’erid - up bn top for toe' 
fitst V timb * aim e 1953. Top team 
d r^ S  :>a v,bye.';into toe two-game
t o t a l r p o in t i f in ^ . ,
...W i^ er figure whether
"arid abide ‘ibjiiry’, to -lh$ure vic­
tory 'over Toi^ntb, or; rest some 
of bis import?. V ,
. - Walkpr.:;̂  explained-;“ With toe 
rea^e'.' jcbl^ainly attmiger we 
have hfad-^biors?- tw^ubla" winning 
this season.' Tbs, gd'rfies have 
been closer and we ha;Ve been 
forced to use our more experienc­
ed men.’ ’ .
Those'mors experienced men— 
nroatiy the imports—now are a 
bartered emd weary bunch. Bob' 
MacLellan, onetime McGill Univ­
ersity star, is expected to take 
over for Hugo.
blair has switched his offense 
from a double fullback splIt-T to 
a straight T  and expect? tO'be 
doing lots of running; Most. 
might have to come witoout’fall­
back Don St. John, still nursing a 
knee injury. George Brancato has 
been switched to blanker as Clair 
angles to nail down second. v
Hamilton’s'*Jim Trimble finds 
his club in good shape. Guard 
Art Darch still is missing but ev­
erybody else is on hand. That in­
cludes the payoff rushing punch 
of Cookie Gilchrist and G e ^  
MacDougall. . ■ .-
Argos, fighting for pride and 
next year’s Jobs, are expected to 
have end Pete O’Garro back in 
action — temporarily at least. 
O’Garro’s knee injury has been 
classed as healed enough to re­
turn to action without danger vof 
permanent injury. It’s. in t«n& r 
shape, however, and may locket 
any jolt. Linebacker Jim Mato- 
eny definitely will be opt-and half 
Corky Tharp still is limping.
f u h s t e r s
Pu(jcster
•N,
‘ NOR’TH BAY, Ont, (CP) ’ — 
Word r  e a c h e d here .Thursday 
that p l a y i n g  coach Chuck 
^herza  of North- Bay Trappers 
hockey team w ill lose the sight 
of his le ft eye.' . ^
,His .w ^ e . said :, in ̂ a . telephone, 
call from Pantucket, R.L, that 
Dr. W illiam . Beecham,. a p rb ^ - 
hent - Boston eye specialist, 
found he is unable to heal *toe 
eye.
’ Scherza’s eyeball was hit by a 
stick during an Ontario'Hockey 
Association - NOHA Senior A  
series game with Kitcheher- 
'\yaterIoo Dutchmen ' last' Satur­
day night.
- ^ s .  Scherza said he; 34-year- 
old husband, from -Brandon, 
Man., a former professional play­
er with Boston Bruins and: New 
York Rangers, of . . toe -National 
Hockey. League and with Provi­
dence R ^ s  of.the,;.American 
Hockey League, -is resting; in'bed 
at his home in. Pawtucket;
SINCERE WISHES 
For Siiccess To The
^ ^ S m h d s ”
R E S T A U R A N T
That Splendid New  Addition to 
Penticton’s Dining Establishments.
A. F. GUMMING ITD.
INSURANCE
Best Wishesi j I
' . TOTHE
^ ^ S a n d s ^ ^
R E S T A U R A N T
ALL PAINT IN THIS MODERN NEW  ADbiTION  











Mochino blown "Westroc" Insulation 
dnd o "Sidney" Bonded Potented Roof 
was installed by our firm.
TO
t o - t o a .
PENTICTON'S 
iE W iS T  RESTAU
THE




340 Main St. Phone 3051
f I
Admiral's Pu6-Phbh}c Sound 
gives; you ,
ROUNr
Sound — It's Like You're 
There
'Another Admiral adyaneel ..W ith ordlnciry table 
model TV sets sound came to you through one 
side speaker. Tended to be flat, uninteresting. 
N ow  with two speakers, sending sound to you 
from two directions, there's a new realism, new 
life. It's "round" sound . , . DUO-PHONIC  
SOUND that places you right in the picture, In 
table models, too.
The HBarthside
31" LoiWboy Console with Dual 6"  x 9" speakiri 
New  "S llm -as-a-p lm i" styling with a ll-new  
l i b *  Admiral "fildek-Beam" Picture Tube, Alum* 
inized with Optic PHteri New All-Top-Frorlt 
tuning with dial light. Imperial ” 330" chassis 
with new Ml-Gain Cascode Tuner. Golden 
Picture Frame., Pushiibutton O n-O ff, .Built-In 
Radiation S h ie ld ., Infinitely variable Tone Con* 
trol. . Automatic Basi ahd Treble Boost. >Bullt* 
In .82-c|ionnel UHF-VHF tuner (optional.', extra I 
In walnut, .mahogany or blonde wood finish.
Everything 
W eSell 
Can Be Bought 
On Budget 
Terms
Mere Picture Power 
More Audio Powisr 
With Three Great 
blew Admiral 
Chassis





McCONNACHIE — P a s s e d  
away September 25, 1957, William 
Clifford McConnachie, aged 58 
"years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Phyllis, ■ of ' Osoyoos; two 
sons. Bill at Trail and Ted at 
Gonzaga ' University, Spokane, 
Wash., and one grandson in 
Trail; his mother, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Gonnachie and two sisters, Mrs. 
Jessie Cousins and Mrs. H. W. 
Shaw and a. brother^ J. M. Mc- 
Connachie all of Penticton, and 
two sistevSi Mrs,. Di A. Budge, 
Montreal and Mrs. J. R. Coates, 
Oliver.'-.
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 * Westmin­
ster, 55-t£
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.-
tf
' 1 r t.
Business Services
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE GOMINC EVENTS
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS -BROKERS
Penticton Agencies Ltd.,
Member of Vancouver Real Dstate Board 
MANOR PARK DRIVE — (&OLDEN OPPORTUNITY
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge No. 12 ACCESSORIES 
Annual Valentine Tea, Febniary 
8, 1958, Legion Hall, - .
wl39 & .w-tf
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete, busings' courses, Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 




A  Very , attractively furnished 
.modern apartment. Close in. Ev- 
'erythiiig, supplied. Well heated 
and'- 'msylated. Available for 6 
weeks 'irom Dec. 1st to Jan. 12. 
Phonei'iBBB^after 5:30 p.m. Adults
only
•FURNlsira® one bedroom suite 
iri-. th :̂ ■beautiful .new Chatelaine
■ at 909‘ Faii(yi^W Rd. Adult couple
■ only.’ Appl^ M t e  8 or ^
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe 
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
- ' • _%_ ■ ............ .
FINANCING
THE regular monthly meeting of 
the L;A. to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion will be held Mon., Nov. 
4ftt at 8 p.m.- _______
AUTOMOTIVE
GENUINE; General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666; Howard and 





O N  A
LEBALS
NEW, ’̂ 'oSelnii^ffurnished cabins
?,55.00 He light and
wateP'"-ihclpd^tlltApply Box 311, 
West-gunn^ii^r^^- ■ -147-149
ATTENTI^N^ednstruction work- 
ers, -laiue^ijEi^irOne apartment 
for r^^^ te^ 'S ^^ ra ile rs . Phone 
367.3. ' M w ^ ^ T u e s  & Fri-tf, - ■ - --M„..S--------------------- -
ATfENTION CAR, BUYERS 
Our lo\y cost Financing and In­
surance. Plan will help.you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate —  Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phone 2750 F93-tf
THREE ' - room , semi-furnished 
suite suitable- for ladies. Rent $45. 
Phone t'4786. 147-148
TWO room ; furnished suite. No 
children. .783 Winnipeg. , 146;tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald; 12-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass,, copper, lead 
etc. Honest' grading. Pi-ompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron, & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.| Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
SUITES
ATTRACTIVELY furnished three 
room suiter close to town. Heat, 
light and linen supplied..; Suit 
business^couple. Rent $75.00 per 
month. Phone 2326. 147-tf-
ROOMS
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. ,689 ElUs., 147-148
LIGHT ' housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. l^ t l ;
NICE ipomtirivgodd home. Gent­
leman preferred. Phone 3461. -
, 140-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD, 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in ' B.C. 
Trans-Canada- Highway, R R  1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tf
$3,100 Down —   ̂ $14,700.00 Full Price
Here is a Golden Opportunity for a truly fine home at a very 
reasonable price and terms. This home features a giant " L ”  
shaped Uving room with hardwood floors and fireplace, large 
ceramic tiled kitchen, 2 fine bedrooms and a full basement. 
The lawns are in'and everything is ready for your enjoyment. 
Don’.t hestitate. This- home is truly worth seeing. Call Don 
Daechsel at 5620 or evenings 4445.
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
OPPOSITE HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES —7— PHONE 5620
A home with an- income and 
view. 3 bedrooms. Full base­
ment. A  real buy at $13,700.00. 
Terms.
A family home -— cheap — 3 bed­
rooms. Near town. Only $5200. 
Low down payment.
With-garden andV fruit trees. 3 
bedrooms. Full basement. Gar­
age. Large lot. Only $9500.00. 
Terms.
Don’t buy until you have seen our 
fine listings.
' George Darters 8-2359 
Jack McMahon 4544:
A U T O  repairing. Reasonable 
rates. New clutches, valves, rings, 
brakes, etc., any make. Years of 
experience. Phone 6701. < 143-148
PHOTOSTA'nC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
- 92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. V, 83-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD and free room for ■ Gent 
or Lady. Queen’s, Park district. 
Phone 3454. ,• 147-151
W ILL took after elderly lady to, 
my own home. Phone 3063.
144-150
HOUSES.
VICTORIA’S famous T r e n d  
House, fully furnished, luxurious­
ly equipped for rent $200 one 
month from Dec. 15 or approxi­
mate date. Two persons only 
References. Deposit. Apply own- 
er Gwen Cash, 3516 Richmond, 
Victoria; B.C. . 147-149
FULLY ’ furnished modem two 
bedroom house with a ll, conven 
' icnces. Skaha Lake district. Ap­
prox. 4 'months.‘ Automatic ol 
heat. Adults only. References 
Very reasonable to dependable 
party. Box B145, Penticton Hor- 
, aid. ' M5-147
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
OPPORTUNITY
Weil established sales organiza­
tion has opening, rural Penticton, 
for ambitious man with car. Ex­
perience not necessary. Thorough 
training given; Earnings are high. 
For ^interview see Mr. Kniglht, 









4001. - , 4077
WANTED Lumber grader. Apply 
Cooke Lumbfer Co. Ltd., Green­
wood, B.C. ,  143-149
HELP WANTED .• FEMALE
MODERN two-bedroom home, 
one block from Skaha Lake 
Beach, $75̂ 00 per month. Adults 
only. Call 5566 after 6. 144tf
4 ROOM- home, garage. Immedi­
ate possession, $65.00 per month. 
Valley Agencies, 41 Nanaimo E.
142-t£
INSURE your Merry Christmas! 
Earn Christmas money selling 
Avon’s beautiful Gifts. Territories 
available in Penticton and, Ok­
anagan Valley, Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kcl 
owna, B.C. M143&W145&F147
THREE bedroom house, imme­
diate occupancy, $55,00 month. 
P hono 3016. ________ 147-148
WANTED TO RENT
EXPERIENCED stenogfapher dc- 






Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. tots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry 
Real Estate - Insurance * 
West Suwimerland, Tel. 5556
28-tf
W HY WASTE TiME?
Just think a brand new 3 b.r. 
home, l.r. with fireplace. H.W. 
flotJrs, oil furnace, full base’t, 
garage, in good location. $2850 
as down payment.
$1000 DOWN
Will get you into a 4 b.r. home, 
l.r., kitchen & utility room. Close 
to schools. Full price $5300.
BOWSFIELDS 
REAL ESTATE
P I ne 2750
364 Main Street Penticton
Evenings:—
Lyn Schell. ....................;• 4967
Aft Marlow  ................  2379
PERSONALS
[p e r s o n s  whbVwould be inter­
ested in the free enterprise^ in 
LChristian Homo Defense. Bible 
and®‘-Literary Search and Re­
search, to establish our God giveri 
Human : Rights‘t which are in the 
interest of the true welfare of all 
.Earth’s Humanity, please call at' 
Mrs. M. Kihney, 690"Latimer St.
147-148
JOIN THE
PENTICTON FILM COUNCIL 
General and Home 
Group Membership, $15. Film 
I Membership, $10. Free 16 mm. 
Projectionists’ Course starting 
soon. Apply Bugle Press, 55 Na­
naimo Ave. E. 141-155
Plymouth
WE HAVE
la few brand new 1957 Plymouth 
models left which we would like 
to sell to make room for our ’58 
models kwhlch will soon be here.
You Can Make 
A Good Deal 
t ^ w ! '  ,
Air
Motors Ltd. «
483 Main St. 
Phone' 3904
A
IS there someone who is commut­
ing between Penticton-and. Kere- 
meos daily, between 2;4 p.m.? It 
so would he please phone Stan 





Do you wdntscasli for your Mort­
gage or Agi'ccment? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage , money 
available thru private fundsi atid 
company mortgages. A, F. GUM­
MING LTD., 210 Main St. F87-tf
ALCOHOLICS ^nonymous, en- 
,quire Bo.x 92, Ptntloton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Wash, 55-1f
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
TAKE NOTICE THAT:-
1. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City 'o f Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete 
curb and gutter along'the west 
side of Winnipeg Street from 
Westminster Avenue to Lake- 
shore Drive as a local improve­
ment, under the provisions of 
the Municipal Act, and, intends to 
specially assess a part of tlie cost 
upon the land abutting directly 
on the work,
2. The estimated cost of the 
work is $1,160,00 of which $580,00 
is to lie paid by the Corporation, 
and titc special rate per foot 
frontage is $1.13.
3. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete 
sidewalk of a width of 5Vs feet 
or such other width as the Coun­
cil may determine, along the west 
side of Winnipeg Street from 
Westminster Avenue to Lake- 
shore Drive as a local improve­
ment, under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act, and intends to 
specially assess a part of the cost 
upon the,land abutting directly on 
the work.
4. The estimated cost of the 
work is $2,580.00 of which $1,290.- 
00 is to be paid by the Corpora­
tion, and the special rate per foot, 
frontage is $1.50.
‘5. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in-; 
tends to construct a concrete 
sidewalk of a width of 5 feet or 
such other width as' the Council 
may determine, along the north 
side of Eckhardt Avenue from, 
Main Street to Government 
Street as a local improvement, 
under the provisions of the Muni­
cipal Act, and intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting directly on the 
work,
6. The estimated co^t of the 
work is $5,280.00 of which $2,640.- 
00 is to be paid by the Corporar 
tion, and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is $1.50.
7. 'The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City, of Penticton in­
tends to construct a concrete 
sidewalk of a width of 4 feet or 
such other width' as the' Council 
may determine; along the, south 
side pf Penticton Avenue' from 
Main Street , to Government 
Street as a local improvement, 
under the provisions of the Muni­
cipal Act, and intends to special­
ly assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting directly on the 
work. '
8. The estimated . cost, of the 
work is $4,048.00 of which $2,024.- 
00 is to be paid by the Corpora­
tion, and' the estimated, special 
rate per foot frontage is $1.10.
9. The Council 'of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct iv concrete 
sidewalk of a width of 5 feet or 
such otlier .width as the Council
ATOM CHIEFS WORK TOGETHER ,
Admiral Lewis I. Strauss, chairman'of the Atomic Energy commls* 
Sion of the U.S., left, and Sir Edward Plowden, chairman of the 
British Atomic Energy authority, meet to Washington to work on 
recommendations to be put before the president and British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan in connection with pooling Anglo-Ameri­
can resources and employ them with maximum efficiency in the. 
serv i^  of the (ree world. Strauss and Plowden head one of two 
study groups named to work on the problem. The other will make- 
recommendations ;‘in the field of military defence, particularly 
those problems dealing with missiles and rocketry".
Decision to Await 
RoyciI Commission
. OTTAWA (GP) — A Canadian 
government decision qp whether 
to permit export of Prairie nat­
ural gas to the United States will 
await the recommendation's of a 
recently-established royal com­
mission on energy. Prime Minis- 
teir l^efenbaker ; informed the 
Commons today. ,
He was asked by Social, Credit 
Leader Low whether the new
HOUSES
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home, Phone 6455.
125-tt
Wanted to rcnl, two or Ihrco 
bedroom house in city, good heal* 
Ing fncilltlcs, by Nov. 1st, Box 
K85, Pcntlcldn Ilornld. 85-1f
YOUNG liUHinoHHmnn jusl nr- 
rlvotl In Pcnilcton dosiroH Imm'o- 
dlnloly, *6111101' small furnlslictl 
Bullo or room and lionrd In'con- 





OR TRADE -  Donlorfl in nil 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pli)o 
and fltUngS! chain, steel plate 
and slinpcB. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAcific 6357, 32*1 f
COMING EVENTS
I THE Business Girl’s Curling Club 
TWO-bedroom home to good to- meeting of all women interested 
oniion: largo kllchon, living room. In curling on Sundays, from 3-5 
bathrixim, laundry room, full \vlll bo held at the home of Mrs. 
cement basement with furnace, Phyllis Asay, 1'25 Cossnr Ave., 
two rooms in basement, 220 wir- November 4th, 8 p,m. Foes will 
ing and electric hot water tank, be $1,00 a game, If imahlo to at-, 
largo lot with fruit trees. An ox- tend, plionc 2199 after 6 o'clock, 
ccllont buy at $10,500, with ap- All now momhers welcome.^ 
proxlmatciy $3,000 down, ‘ plume I 146-147
569'2. 144-tf
SMALL office for rent. Mutual 
Building, avnllalilo 1st Docombor. 
Apply Boyle, Allclns, O’Brlan and 
Company, 208 Main St, 147-149
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrinl and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C, 
3 crawler at L. R, Bartlett Ltd,, 
Pftclfio Tractor & Equipment Lid, 
166 Westminster Ave, W-92-tf
Classified Rates
Classlflod ndvortlscmonls and no 
tlcos for these pages must bo 
received by 5:00 p.m, previous 
to the day the nd is to appear
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S , 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Tljnnks, in Mcmorlam — 
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 
words. Ic  each nddlllonal word.
CLASSIFIED 
ADVEIITISEMENTS- 
Mlnlmum charge SOc 
—Ono insertion 15o per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In- 
perllons lOe per line,
—13 consecutive insertloni 7’Ao 
per lino.
(Count five average words or 
30 Icuors including spaces 
to ono line.)
All Clnsslfled AdvertIscrnenls 
CASH with copy — Book­
keeping charge 25o extra per
GRAPES for sale, Concord and 
Dclnwnrc, Rudolfc Richter, Osoyr 
oos, B.C,, north of water tank, 
145 & F-147
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op- 
ornlo yourself basis, Enquire at 
C-LnUe Trailer Park, Kruger 
H ill.. W.74-tt
THE Ladles Auxiliary to tlio Fra- 
MUST sell ns quickly ns possible, tornal Order of Engles w ill hold 
Almost now N.H.A. homo, in now 0 Tea and Bazaar at iho Alox- 
division. Many deluxe features, under Room of the Canadian Le- 
Landscaped and two partially j-ion on Saturday, November 23, 
finished rooms in hnsemont plus U| 2:00 p.m. Homo Cooking, Can- 
roughcd-ln vcc. room. Full price, dy *nnd'’Handicraft will ho sold. 
515,'ioo, $3,700 down. Phono owner Come and support Muscular Dos- 
at 5972, ' trophy, F141-F104. . .- I
NEW tlireo bedroom irnmo, large 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fire­
place, etc, Approximately >a acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees..Take 
into model car ns part pgymeml.
Plenso phono 2289............. 14C-tt
LARGIO two storey h«hic- <1?hh- 
io plumbing, on Martin St, Suit? 
able for revenue, immediate pos­
session. Will consider $2,000 down.
Phono 3214 orvG703.' 144-1 f
FRESH npplo juice for sale, 6U0 
gallon. Phono E. Morgenstom 
5295. ' 147-148
TWO used welders; ono for $75 





Wheal, $2.90 per 100. 




Penticton Social and Rccrcallonnl 
Club •
BINGO
.Wednesday, Nov. 6th, p,m. ■ 
Jackpot [irlze $300 
Dooi’ Prize $10 
Momliorship cards 






Phono 3090 '  *
C.- D. Howe to allow the export.- 
ment between Trans - Can- 
inent between Traans - Can­
ada Pipe Lines Limited and an 
American firm, Midwest ' Gas. 
Transmission Company, to export 
gas at Emerson, Man;
Mr. Diefenbaker said the q u ^  
tiori,- cannot -finally' lie answered 
until the commission' hears evi­
dence on, the matter. ’
"Because of our belief that all 
Progressive Conservative goyern- pertinent questions in connection 
ment will honor the undertaking I vvith Trans-Canada should be ' 
of former Liberal trade minister j considered by the 'Borden ®oyal.
~ ~  commission, no final answer can 
be given at this time.”  ; .-
OPPOSED LIBERAL PLAN
The' commission bn energy re­
sources, headed by Toronto; law­
yer-industrialist Henry . Borden; 
VICTORIA (GP)—A bitter fight 1 has been ordered to make a- spe- 
between two unions on Vancouver dal inquiry into the ..project .of 
island may lead to a demand that Trans-Canada Pipe Lines .Lim- 
the Teamsters be expelled from ited for an Alberta-Montreal. gas >■;# 
the Canadian Labor Congress; , [line. The Conseiwatives, .together 
Verne Calkins, of Vidtoria, rep-[with the C C F p a i^ , bitterly, 
resentative for the Canadiart Posed^ the Libera)Brotherhood of Railway , Employ-, Pjan federal financial aid |tp
ees said today his-union will de- the line. - _  ■ ' . .v  ,.VI
mand the Teamsters ouster;at the . Bt.',Hons James-G; Gardiner,, if 
CLC’s convention in AprU if an former Liberal a g r i^ ltu re ^ m ^  
alleged raiding squeeze play isn’t j t.®r, • criticized Mr. Diefenbaker s
■ said the Teamsters j ‘ ‘f® this , a new fpm^^
' ag ' that IS being- brought ,to^
A s k s E x p u la p n
O fT e a m s te r s
V e^?^“ehind refusal ot bulWing l fa s  ,m »
toucSd“ t o T  pulp^ m i l l s  refusing to answer
tton project CrpStjn by
iiist nut not available to the last gbv- 
The,«Teamslers ^  decisions were
of a thing for one union to do to 
may determine, along the south | another," Calkins said 
side of Wade Avenue from Papi- in Vancouver, Teamsters score 
ncau, Street, lb tlie lane between Uary Charles Gower , claimed the 
Main Street and Ellis Street, and Building Trades unions refused to 
from Winnipeg Street to Power handle the freight because the 
Street as a- local, improvement, CBRE 'is not affiliated -to the 
under the provisions of the Muni- Building Trades swtlon of the 
clpal. Act, and intends to special-1 AFL.C10 ' 
ly assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting’directly on the 
work. '. r ' , '
30. The estimated cost of the 
work is $7,165.00 of which $3,583.
00 is to bo paid by the Corpora­
tion, and the. estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is $1.38.
The assessment is to be paid in 
five toatallmonta.
Persons desiring to petition 
against undertaking the "work 
must do so'on or. before Docom- 
ber 1st, 3957. _ „  «  „ ,
DATED at Penticton, B.C., tills 
1st day of November, 1957.
II, G. Andrew,
City Clenlb
TO settlo an estate, 51 Katser 4 
door sedan with tubeless tiros, 
radio, continental motor. Ph»>ne 
4915 evenings. ' '1|16-147
•49 DODGE Sedan, in beaujlful 
condition, pew blue mctnllio pa tot 
Upliolstory In good condition wllli 
now seat covers.' Good moohanlc- 
nlly; wlnlerUed; .. snow tiros. 




Board of Trade Building 
Main St. -  Telephone 2836
MWr
FOR sale or rent, throe bedroom 




THE Fraiornnl Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to bo 
licld in tlie Canadian Legion Au­
ditorium on Nov. 2nd commenc­
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50o: Mu- 
Close in. Phono j sic by the Oknnagnns. Everybody 
146-148 welcome,
BUSINESSES FOR BALE ^ j Annual Bazaar and Ton of 
T-TAPDWATlE store doinc good hu- 1 bo Prosliylorlaii Cliurcli will bo
slncss in live town could bo bought
outright. Or buy stock and rent at 2.30 p.m. In the Legion Ilnll. 
building this is a sound proposl-1 
lion the books would toll the talc.
Owner has other interests. Box 
E143, Penticton Herald, t43-148
"GOODWILL" Used Cars — Why 
pay more Why take loss? —■ 
For Real Value and. Easy. terms 
pliono or write ; ' '
Howard St While. Motors Ltd.
2 plioncs to servo you — 5666 
and 5628, . tf
1957 FORD Fnlrlnne 500 Sedan, 
automatic. Will take older car on 
trade. Can ho financed. Phono 
3214. 145-148
lO-IO VAUXIIALL, G cylinder $375 
also household furniture for sale. 
For further particulars phono 
(5527. . . .  145-t£
MODERN two liedroom house, 
large living room, 220 wiring on 
one aero of land. Full price $7,- 
000; down pnymenl, $1,500, hat- 
rent. Phone 4797. 147-148
LOTS
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
tot, GO ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Narnmntn or plione 
8-2286. F-47-K
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
tho Catholic Women's Longue, St, 
Aim’s Hall, Satimiay, Novcmticr 
2, 1 p.m, Thl40 St S142 W145 Si
F147
N.H.A. Building lots. Phone 
2020. 118 & 119 F&S-U
RUMMAGE Sale to tie held on 
Sntimlny. Nnvemhor 2nd at 2 p.m. 
in lOOF Hall, by Iho Ladles So­
ciety of the B. of L.F. St E,
146-147
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard St White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 566ti 
and 5G28, • ”
TRAIf.ERH
E. 0 . WOOD, B.O.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Rnnm 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg, 
riione 8030 - 818 Main Ht.
Fontloton . MWP
HOW'S YOUR I.Q.
Today’s IiiHiiranco Problems 
Answered By ,,
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
(Question: Can water damage 
from plumbing bo added to 
fire insurance wllhoul having 
brorit <bxtendod coverage in­
surance, I
Answer! Our answer to this 
question must bo no.
P. p. KNOWLES LTD.




OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. Keith 
Rand ôf /Port Williams, N.S. 
was elected president of the 90,- 
000-mcmber Federated, Women’s 
Institutes of Canada.
jMrs. Rand, a former school 
teacher, succcedis Mrs. J. W. Ad­
ams of EthcUon, Sask., federa­
tion president for the last four 
years.
Mrs, E. J. Roylnnco of Green­
wood, B.C,. and Mrs, T. H. 
Howes of Millet, Alta., were elec­
ted vice-presidents.
More than 400 delegates to the 
fodeTatlon’s first national conven­
tion unanimously supported a re­
commendation calling fhr bm es- 





101 lAiuglieecI Biilltllng . 
804 Martin Fft. • FontiolOR 
Telephone 0086
The Sign o( 
DEPENDABILITY
’.57 38 ft. 20lh Century fully equip­
ped. 2 bedrooms. Bargain for 
cash. Apply olficle Lakealre Trail­
er Park. 145-147
PHONE 2826
Sand ■ Gravel Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawfluit
Stovo and Furnace
thriftiest heoting buy I
MicLEOD  
RIVER  
' h a r d  c o a l
M oke sure your fam ily onjoyi ' 
deep-down haolino comfort 
all year 'round with ,ilow- 
burning, oeonomlcol McLeod 
liver Hard Cool.

































5. Red-bellied 24. Excla? 
fish (varj., . ma- .
6. Learning tion
7. Sacred bull 25. Letter
8. Parts 26. Domes-
9. Cowboy’s; 
lariat ;
i ^ .  Mailbox .
> openings
---- ' 15. Coalitions
15. Painting on 17. Netherlands 30. Snake
wet plaster • river 32. Plant
16. Man’s name 18. Sphere ' ovules 
19. And (L .)
ti-. •




j3aona n aaQ  
w idasa
anBEi
2 jaa 'aaa£ iiaaB _
aa
iraw aaa '-aa iim
akriafa'a'V-aaaaii 










21. Land' - 
measures




















. 43. Female pigs 
 ̂  ̂ '44. Absent 
DOWN 
: 1. Affrays
I- . .- '. X  '- s y ~ I % *  (. 7 " 5 ” m
/
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13. . %
H
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W . f ! 7 *w  ^ m t i
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3S> » 7 n l b 9 9
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w
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RADIO AND TELEVISION
CKOK
DAILY CRYTOC^UOTK — Here’s how to work it: 
I s A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three.L's, X  for the two O’s; etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the wcards are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.- ’
rSIDAT — P.M.
6:00 News ,
S:0S Crimson Trail 
6:1S Qlngerbread House 
6:30 News 
5:35 Pinner Club 
5:00 Kewg 
- 5:05 Dinner Club 
'5:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6:85 Dinner Club- 
6:50 Travellers Guide 
6:56 News




9:30 Two (or the Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 






13:55 News and Sign-Off 
aATCBDAT — A.M.
0:00 Date with Pave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date, with Dave 
7:30 News ■ .
7:3S Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sporta 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry-Go-Roumi 
11:30 Western Hit Parade 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
13:30 Sporta •
13:30 News 
13:45 Luncheon Date 
<3:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:.10 Orovllle Callinc 
3:00 Showtime :
3:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News — B.C.
S;1R Report from Parl't Bill 
8:30 Guys and Gals
CKOV
FRIDAY — P.M. -
5:00 Newrf
6:10 Ralph' Jamison Show 
5:25 People’s Exchange 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Shew 
6:00 News , ,
6:05 Bennett's Sport Mlhe 
6:15 Redpb Jamison Show 
7:00 News i 
7:15 News Roundup '
7:30 Special Speaker 
8:00 Echoes, Boyd’s Chickens 
8:15 Musical Strings 
8:30 Nation’s Business 
8:45 Jamboree- 
9:00 Jamboree 
9:30 Muele from Montreal 
10:00 Royallto . Reporter 
10:15 To Bo Announced . '
10:30 Today In Sporta, Spitfire 
10:45 Sandman Bennada ' 
11:15 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SATCBDAT — A .».
8:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:15 Gran'Pappy Jackson 
7:00 News '
7:05 Gran’Pappy Jaekson 
7:30 Home News 
8:45 Funeral Notlcs 
8:00 Newa- 
8:10 Sports' Report 
8:15 Saturday Muele Party 
8:30 Songs of the Woet ‘ 
8:45 Saturday Music Party 
9:00 Chicken's Story Hour 
9:15 Kiddles Koraer 
10:00 News
10:05 National Health and Wti.
10:15 Muilcal




13:00 Okanagan VartaUes 
12:15 NewL - 
13:30 Rddir Fisher 
12:45 Tunes from the Shows 
1:00 News
1:05 Robert’s Records 
3:00 CBC News 
3:15 Canada at Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3:4S Best on Wag 
4:45 News
I'M SO Tir ed  
t o n ig h t , 1 DON'T 
t h in k  I CAN 
CLIMB THE 
SJAIRS




I FORGOT- TO PUT THE BEANS 
IN THE PAN TO soak  I
PViri accompanies 
, Sgz. Bveevon to  ilia 




but N060PV< «AWC«, 
HEARO AHTTHWel
PR0BA8LY U6SD 
A SlUBNCeR! T io n  






rr WltU TAKE us POMVeR 
TO CM8CK AU.THB n>STaSS$
S8T.S1DkBa AN9CHIBPBAI»a» i PATH INTO








CHBC-TV — CHANNEL IS
A  Cryptogram Quotation .
E M M  O e V O M M O L U  U A P L X T  
E T -  Z P G G P V R M U  E T  U A O F  
, Y E Y O - T B P L D N E  *
E Y  O 
E Y  O
4:30 Open Reaee 
SiOe How'dy Doody.
8:39 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Htars 
9:39 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV WeeUiar 
6:60 OHBO-TV Sports 
7:90 Meet the Staff
7:15 The New Chapter 
7:45 Holiday la the Snow 
- 8:00 Last of the Mohleaaa 
S :39 Plooffe Family - 
9:00 Patrice Mansell 
9:30 Country Hoedowo 
10:00 Final ’Crlbote 
16:30 TEA .
UlOO CBC-TV Mews "
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc! WHO SERVES HIS COUNTRY W ELL 
HAS NO NEED OF ANCESTORS— VOLTAIRE.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate •"
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
; You are South, neither side vul- 
aerable. The bidding -'has been:
Hocth East South West ] 
. Pass Pass
SNT Pass ? I
; W do you noiw bid with each i 
: eC the following four hands ?
1̂. 4iK03 9Q8752 485 4J64
8. 4AQ7S VKJ842 4KS6 
S. 4963 4AQ83 4K972 4i84
,* 4. 47 4K^2 4J954 4AJ83
What do you now bid with each 
, -«f the following four hands?
rebid of two 
notrjump by the opening bidder 
f shows' a balanced hand contain­
ing- 17 to 19 high card points, 
Avith strength or stoppers in the 
linbid suits. It Js a highly de­
scriptive bid, so" exact that the 
responder can frequently tell at 
once the maximum level the part- 
-nership can reach.
. The two notrump bid is by no 
n îeans forcing. I t  means only 
what it says—a great interest in 
game. If the responder has only 
the minimum values required for 
his original responses, he is ex­
pected to pass. With the. hand 
held, there can tie only a'.Temote 
chance to make nine, tricks. Even 
the-play for eight tricks is likely 
to prove a struggle.
2. Three. spades. An ultimate 
slam contract seems pretty well 
indicated, With 13 high card 
points, plus the distributional
values, as well as first or second 
round controls in all suits, twelve 
tricks are very likely* - '
I The chief problem is to locate 
the, trump suit that offers the 
best chance for twelve tricks. 
Since hearts were bid" ahead of 
spades, partner can read that, our 
heart suit is longer. If . North’s 
rebid now is three notrump, the 
intention is to bid four diamonds, 
I f  partner then bids either four 
hearts or five diamonds, six; Is 
bid in the suit of hia choice. '
3. Three notrump. With a bal­
anced hand and 9 points to sup­
port North’s minimum of 17, the 
26 points usually required for a 
noti'ump game have .been ac­
counted for. It.woqld be incorrect 
to bid three diamonds. No u6eful 
purpose is served by showing the 
diamond fit. An eleven - trick 
game in diamonds can hardly be 
a better contract to undertake 
than the nine-trick notrump 
game. ;
4. T^iree clqbs. Again there Is 
a chance for a slam, but this 
time we can’t bid it ourselves on 
the evidence to date. All that can 
be done is to purge partnier to 
bid a slam.
By bidding three clubs, intend* 
ing over the expected three no-, 
trump reWd by partner to jump 
to five diamonds, a slam contract 
will be strongly suggested. North 
will infer that we have a single- 
ton spade, since we’ve hid' the 
three other suits, and will carry 
on if that is the key to the alam.
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL.4
9:99 Good Momtos 
9:30 Scfureli for Tomorrofr 
9:45 Gnldiog Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolltsa 
10:15 Lots of Life.
10:30 A* the World Tomi 
11:00 Best the Clneb 
11:30 Hodseparty 
13:00 Big Payoff 
:t9:3U''The Verdict is Yoars 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
l:30.'Edge of .Night 
S:00 Garry Moore 
9:15 Garry . Moore 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
,3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich .




6:13 Doag Edwards News  ̂(L)
. 6:30: Lea-ve .It to Beaver <L>.
. 7:00'Traekf own (L) - 
7:30 Sane Grey Theatre <L). 
8:00 .Mr, : Adam 'and Eve (L) 
8:30 Men nf Annapolis 
9:00 The Line np (L)
9:30 Sheriff of Cochise 
19:(Ht (lane Wyman Thearte 
19:30 The News 
10:33 Chicago Wrestling 
11:35 The Flayhonse
KHG-tV (— CHANNEL 8.r ̂
i:99 me Ta« Voagh 
i:30 It Ooald ,Be Yao 
i:00 Arlene E<VBnclB Show 
[:1S Treasare Hunt <Ta. Thar)
1:30 Fan to Beddce tH.W.F) 
i:46 Yonr Own Home (M.F> 
i:46 Baby Trimo (Wed)
1:45 Treisnre Hant (Te, Vhdr)
:00 Price Is Right'
.;30 Bride and Groom 
!:00 Matinee Theatre (O  '
L :00 Qneen for a . bay 
L:4& Modem Bomaaces 
1:00 Comedy Tlme_ '
1:30 Troth nr (jonseqaenecB , 
1:00 Matinee on . Six . ' , v




7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7:45 l/ecoratlng Ideas 
SiOO Court.of 1.ast Resort 
8:30 Llfe or Riley .
9:00 .M-Sqaad '
9:30 .Thin-Man 
10:00 Silent .Service - 

















_  . THEY POMT. 
TALK/ “
P I
ROOM ANQ BOARP. By Gene Ahem
PUf.ON
POWNV TkE ' 
aoTkiNi?










rvE 4N nPEA TMf WHEN 
IpUSEE MNOVSIVIfS 
,ANP WkBBCS, m i  ALSO
BuyoiEANPFAaAaR 
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WITH A  
HAMMER?
By DOB THOMAS
NEW YORK (AP ) ~  " I ’m not 
married any longer, so why 
Bhouldn’t I work as hard os I 
eon? Idleness breeds mischief or 
depression, so I'm  going to keep 
busy."
This was Ginger Rogers’ ex­
planation of why she is making 
two important moves in her car- 
•er,..
1. Playing her first night club 
alnce she was a . youngster In 
Galveston. 2. Returning to n stage 
musical for the first time since 
1030.
Obviously ' Jier marriage to 
Jacques Bergerno is finished. But 
•he isn't moping,
"Las Vegas has been after mo 
to play there for five years," 
■he said. "But I  chose to go back 
to night clubs In a brand new 
hotel In Havana because It was 
t«ew, I'd bo the first star to ap- 
ipear there, I ’m uooking for new 
challenges,"
It was siiggofiiocl that also the 
I money tvns good.
I don’t work for buttons," she 
commented.
"Starting Jan. 28, I  begin tour­
ing for a year In the national 
company of Bells are Ringing," 
[■bo contlmicd, "Now you might 
•sk why I do the show when It 
Isn’t new.
|n>EALLY NUITEH 
"Tlte reason is that I haven't 
lound a script that is so ideally 
•uttod to my talents. I  have read
at least 20 play scripts In the 
past tew months and I  felt none 
of them was good enough to come 
into New York. But ’Bells', which 
Judy Holliday did originate—and 
very 'well—Is something !h «t fits 
mo." <»
'T m  going to see how hard the 
show Is on me," she added. " I f  
it's not too bad, I  may make a 
picture while the show is running 
in Los Angeles."
What?
"Sure, What’s so herd about 
that?
"When I  was appearing in Girl 
Crazy here in 19.30, I  made five 
movloa and thought nothing of it.
"M y ono luxury was a chauf­
feur and limousine. He'd pick me 
up nt my homo on Long Island 
at G In tho morning, and I ’d sleep 
all tho way to the Paramount 
Studio in Astoria. I'd do a day’s 
shooting and then bo driven to 
tho Alvin Theatre that night.
" I  Just had time to change from 
movio makeup Into my stage 
make-up and then go on. I didn't 
think much of It. It was just like 
having a party every night. The 
only trouble tho same people 
wore at tho party each time."
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
GBB.I KNOW VOU’RE 
NOTtBPr-WANDEOk 
GRANDMA//
H-M//1 MUST WRAPPED UP f  
WRONG HAND//
OLD LOUIS HAS BBRN WITH ATHSNAPOPt 
CIHTUmeS-HB WOK/T HELP US, BVB -   ̂
IVIN IP HO COULD.
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B. C. Bound By 1625 
Sabbath Day Statute
A <>
. By MARTIN TAYLOR 
Canadian Fress Staff Writer
SRYS 0 .S J M S ID E  ROCKET SOllRED OVER 4.000 MILES
^  \  .  1. ' I f  .11_______A t \ t \ t
1 U S air force Col. Eugene C. Lavier (jeft) gwt- 
ures happily in Washington as he said at was 
safe to conclude that the Farside rocket com- 
nleted its mission successfully . Col. Lavier 
hidnpd staee the firing of the rocket over Enl- 
W &  ta “ e PM ific and he .aid the Far-
side fnav have gone "higher”  than its 4,000-mile 
mission taget. At right, the missile 
Dierced the plastic balloon that carried it to the 
?00,000-foot launching altitude. Note the hole in 
the bottom of the balloon as the rocket soars up­
ward.
Headers of Colored 
"%Ople to Be. Arrested
lOCK, Ark. (A P ) — 
■iPol8$S^i9®®ihad orders to arrest 
the National As- 
‘the Advancement of 
t e ? T P M p l a  they could lind In 
integration-wracked Little Rock.
The city council Thursday rjight 
voted unanimously; for the ar-
' ■ rests. ■ ' ' ' ' '  ' ''
Acting mayor Lee H. Evans 
and seven aldermen agreed on
the new ordinance. • :
The NAACP this week tiled a 
petition in U.S. district court
here requesting a- restraining ot- 
der to block enforcement Oi. the 
ordinance and a hfearing was set 
for Nov. 4. ' ...
All three of the segregaUomst
groups — the League of- Centr^ 
High Mothers, the freedom fund 
for Little Rock and the Capital
S c  = s r . "  N A i^ " a i ! e d \ o f ^ .
to obey a new ordinance which i records to the, city Thursday.
to barerequires’ , certain groups 
their confidential ,files. ;
/Deadline foy submitting the in- 
1 formation was Thursday.
I • Only two local NAACP officers 
I ’were known to authorities and 
' one of them, . Mrs. L. C.̂  Bates,
* was in New -York. She is state 
1 president of the organization.
s e e k  -m in is t e r  .
■ The other officer is Rev. J. C.
■ Crenchaw, pastor of the Mt. 
i Pleasant Baptist Church and 
" ' president of the Little Rock,chap­
ter of the N.AACP. .
Mayor W oodrow • Wilson Mann 
notified the NAACP and three 
tattle Rock segregationist groups 
Oct. 15 that they would have to 
make their records public under
... Thursday.
CONTRIBUTED TO TENSION  ̂
Mann said after, telling the 




ports that he considered all were 
contributing to racial tension at 
jtt le  Rock. '
The federal-state -deadlock over 
integration of nine Negro stu­
dents at • Central High School 
shows no sign of loosening.
Federal soldiers still remain in­
side and outside Central High.
Mrs. Bates, who is ott a speak­
ing tour, a d:d r  e s s e d a New 
York NAACP committee Thurs­
day night. ; Thurgood Marshall, 
chief counsel; for the NAACP, 
said she- would return soon to 
Little • Rock and would > be repre­
sented by adequate counsel.
Another NAACP spokesman 
said she plahned' tp leave New 
■jfork for Little Rock after a ,Sun 
day speaking engagement. ' -
"Shei is .not tee. kind to run 
away from a fight," tee spokes­
man said. '
VANCOUVER (C P )—  With a 
Vancouver baseball team fined 
for playing on Sunday and a New 
Westminster police commissioner 
charged for failing to' go to 
church, British Columbians • are 
asking exactly what is permitted 
on the Sabbath.
Lawyers say it depends where 
you live. Residents of Vancouver 
island are governed only by the 
federal Lora's Day Act, out those 
living on the mainland are cov- 
erea \by a 1625 English Sunday 
Observance Act as well.
The old English statute, passed 
in the reign of Charles jI  and 
adopted by B.C. DU years ago, for­
bids a wide variety of pursuits 
froni bear-bating—punishable by 
three hours In tne stocks—to 
"showing forth wares,” which 
can result in forfeiture of the 
goods.
h u n t in g  b a n n e d  
I t also bans travel by boat or 
barge "except it be upon extra­
ordinary occasion,”  on penalty of 
.. five-shilling fine, and forbids 
hunting, with a £5 fine for offend­
ers.
City corporation counsel Russ 
Baker says this ancient act is' the 
main stumbling block in moves to 
give more freedom on Sundays, 
its  prohibitions cover all forms of 
"worldly labor, business or work”  
and\ it forbids any “ carrier or 
waggoner”  to travel on the Sab
W ILL FIGHT CHARGE
Meanwhile police commissiontr 
A. W. Mark, of New Westminster, 
says he will .fight a charge laid 
against him by a resident of the 
city for failing to attend church 
last Sunday.
He faces a 70-cent, fine under 
the old act for Vfailing to, exerr 
cise himself in the duties of piety. 
and true religion publicly and pri­
vately.”  Lawyer Miles Notting­
ham said he will seek dismissal 
because it cannot be proved that 
Mr. Mark failed to attend to his 
devotions at home.
formation of John MacLcan after 
the commissioner admitted he 
had failed to attend church be 
cause his wife was ill. It will be 
heard in magistrate’s court Nov. 
8.
■ ■ -, ■ ■ - ■' ■ I. I’ ■ ' I'- - '','1
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NO WOMEN IN LORDS SAYS 
PEPPERY EARL OF GLASOOW
"RIDICULOUS" LAWS 
" I  have decided -to




MOSCOW — (Reuters) — Sov- 
iet universities this fall have been 
filling up with young men and 
worhen who look older than 'most 
freshmen and who know more 
about lathes, tractors’ and train 
sheds than academic life.
Tiiese are "worker students", 
an innovation in Soviet education 
started this year.
face the 
charge in court for the sole pur­
pose of bringing to public atten­
tion : the ridiculous situation ’■ re­
sulting from retention of these 
ancient laws,!’ ' Mr. Mark said.
Vancouver Mounties of- the Pa-- 
cifio Coast Baseball League re­
cently were' fined *il50 for playing- 
baseball on Sundays. Following 
the conviction, police commis­
sioner William Murphy called for 
strict enforcement of all provi­
sions of Sunday legislation in the 
interests of fairness.
Police said they were checking 
Sunday operation of pool rooms 
and contemplating prosecution .of 
city employees opera^g ; a- pujt- 
ting course in Stanley^ Park. Also 
suspect are Sunday symphony 
concerts.
' LONDON (AP) —  A peppery old peer gave 
Pthe womenfolk a piece of his mind in.the-House of 
• Lords Thursday night. , N
“This is a house of men a house of lords;”
. exploded the 83-year-old Earl of Glasg6w. “Wo"
, ,dpn?t/waht it to become a house of lords and '
■ ladies.” , ;'
The subject that got him talking was a govern-, 
ment suggestion that perhaps the noble lords mights 
. consider admitting ladies.
. “We don’t  want to sit beside them on these'
■ benches, or . do we want to meet them; in the
library,” he said. “The point is th a t many of us do 
not want' women in this House.” .
His ̂ reasons w ere: 1. “They are i often moved
more'by their hearts than; by their heads.' ;̂2i^^ “̂^̂  
emotional ui'ge which exists in a woman’s ma. ____ , ke­
up does not help toward good judjgment.” 3.. 
“Women do excelent work, especially *in welfare,' 
but except for a few they are linsuited for politics;!^ 
The idea w as expounded Wednesday as pkrt 
of a government plan to expand the membership 
'ofT the House and make ̂ iti ;̂moro representati^^^^
‘ '';-'''theVpublic..; ■ -• ‘ '' ■ • ’■
W ar Turncoat to 
Enter Miiustiy
They have, worked for two or 
three years in a factory or in 
agriculture. Now, they have been 
given priority;admission to Soviet 
universities, colleges and poly- 
Mthough adbpted by, the colon-1 technical institutes^ and the state 
ial iS la tu r e  of B.C., it cannot is meeting all tuition costs^ as 
be reoea led^y the. present pro- well - as granting tbein a modest 
vinciaL legislature because auter allowance for food>. ciothmg and 
ority in all matters of Sunday I board, 
observance now is vested in Par- 
iament.
, Sorhe universities opened the 
i  ;  „ „ „ v  riew academic year with up to '50
The act does not apply to Van- qj first-year places filled
couver Island because it was_^not /^^^ker students, 
part of the crown colony in 1858 
when tee measure was adopted.
Mr. Baker said there are- per­
missive clauses in the federal
NASHVILLEi Term. (AP)-^Ed- 
ward Dickenson, Korean War 
turncoat who is scheduled for r ^  
lease *Nov. 23 from tee U.S.r dlfr 
ciplinary barracks at Fort Leav 
enworth, Kan., plans to enter 
the ministry.
Rev. W. S. Mooneyham of 
Nashville, executive secretary of 
the National Association-of -Free 
Will Baptists, said; _ ia ^  , night 
Dickenson plans -to, apply"" for. ad­
mission to the Free -WiU'rBaptist 
Bible College here.
Dickenson, 27, was convifeted 'in; 
1954 of collaborating iivite^ , tee 
enemy and for informing on a 
fellow American who'?- planned 
escape.
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Lord’s Day Act which permit 
Sunday sport and certain other 
activities if approved by local 
vote. But he said these could not 
become operative . until; Parlia­
ment repeals B.C.’s ancient stat­
ute. • X  ^
OTTAWA (CP )—Health MinL 
ter Monteith indicated Thursday 
that mental and tuberculosis ,pa-
1 tiehts will Come under • ■ 'ijjr -----
Pulp Workers 
Vote ior Strike
VANCOUVER (C P )—The ma­
jority of more than 6,000 pulp and 
paper workers in British Colum­
bia' ■ voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of strike action Wednesday 
to support demands for a 12% 
percent wage increase. .
; Results of voting released yes­
terday showed that tl̂ p total vote 
at nine mills was 86 per cent in 
favor of strike'action.
The: g o V e r n ment-supervised 
vote followed rejection, earlier 
this month of both majority and 
' 'mihorify. conciliation board re- 
; ] ^ s  :by International Brother- 
h i^  of Pulp and Sulphite work­
ers and tee United Papermakers 
and Paper Mill Workers Union.
The employers'have accepted 
tee , board’s majority report, 
which recommended a 7% per 
cent Increase. A  minority report 
by the employees’ nominee sug­
gested an 8% percent raise.
Percentage voting in favor at 
Individual mills was :
/ Prince Rupert, 88; Woodflbre, 
84; Port Alice, 82% Powell River, 
81; Elk Falls, 92; Port Mellon, 75; 
Port Albeml, 91; Harmac, 94; 
i Ocean Falls,. 87.
eral-provincial hospital insurance 
scheme.
Asked in the Commons by Hon. 
J. W. . Pickersgilb, L-Bonavista- 
Twillingate whether these pa­
tients would be included, Mr. 
Monteith said it is tee govern­
ment’s intention to carry out all 
its campaign pledges.
Prime Minister Diefqnbaker 
stated at a press conference’ in 
Winnipeg during the campaim 
for the June 10 election-teat -TB 
and tnental patients should be in­
cluded. , -' j
Such patients were excluded 
from coverage under tee hospital 
insurance plan , devised. by -tee 
former Liberal government and 
approved by ' Parliament , - test 
spring. , . _________ _
iTiber Fymitura
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COBALT, Ont. (CP) -  Union 
minors In this Northern Ontario 
mining center seek a pension 
plan that will move with them 
should they move from mine to 
mine.
J, L. Kidd, acting district ropro 
sc.rUitivoof the United Steelwork 
ers of Amcrlcn, CLC, said the 
egecutivos of four mine union 
i locals drafted a resolution on the 
subject last night and sent It to 
Ottawa to Arnold Peters, CCP 
member from Tcmlskamlng, ask 
ing him to present it to Parlla 
ment,„ The resolution seeks gov 
. eminent assistance in setting up 
a portable pension scheme.
OTTAWA — (CP), — Buffalo 
hunting may be revived in Can 
ada as a means of bringing rev 
enue to federal purse through fat 
hunting licence fees.
The northern affairs depart­
ment’s bulletin says wildlife au­
thorities are considering the ad­
visability of a short open hunt­
ing season on the big. herds in 
Wood Buffalo Park straddling tee 
Alberta - Northwest Territories 
border. . . .  ,
The park's buffalo population 
of 15,000 must be trimmed an­
nually to keep It from Increasing 
too rapidly. Wildlife authorities 
have done this by shooting fro _ 
200 to 500 head a year, shipping 
some of the meat to (Isolated 
northern outposts for needy In­
dians, and.Belling the resrto Un­
ited States packing houses and 
resaurants.
However, the bulletin says, a 
short hunting season may t>*pve 
more remunerative than the pfci- 
ent federal kill.
This suite is o f fu ll oirfoom  con­
struction a n d  hos' a  10  y e a r  











OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP) -  A 
total of 58 deaths in Ontario have 
been traced directly or Indirectly 
to Influenza since the current out­
break started, Provincial Health 
Minister Phillips said. The figure 
represented 1.1 deaths per 100,000 
population, a ratio that stood 
comparison with any other prov­
ince. .
TABLES
n t a Home Delivery Of Beer
ROUND MAHOGANY
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A rich looking piscb o f furnHuj^e 
of beautiful 
mahogany.
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T H E S E  B Q W D S  O A N  B U I I - D  A  F U T U R E
This tab le  will 
beauty o f your 
room. Reg. 31'.00
•n  Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders ,o f one deien or more ̂
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages,
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•  HIGH LIFE
e  OLD d u a l in  ALE
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Control Board or by the Government of Britlih Columbia 
This odveriliement l i  not publlihed or displayed by the Liquor
GUERARD
FURNITURE SPECIAUSTS IN  PENTICTON 
32S Main Street Phene 3833
Another Pavlova of a Florence Nlghtlngalo— what 
will ehe be when she grows up? ,
Canada Savings Bonds purchased now, « n  pro­
vide the necessary funds when i f  •rime foe college. . ,  
for her trousscan. . .  or for establishing r  hotne. All 
the things that add np to a worthwhile future.
value plus earned interest.
Sign up for a Canada Savings Bond today. You can 
do it through banks, Investment deslers, trust or fosn- 
companiesfoe on the payroll savings plan where 
you work.
G A l M A D A
SAV IN G S
B O N D S
A  B e t t e r  B u y  T h a t i f  E v e r  -  I n t e r e s t :  F i r s t  2  Y e a r s  (U  $ l 0 c ,  R e m a i n i n o  1 1  Y e a r s  (U
